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ABSTRACT 

COMPLETED RESEARCH IN HEAL TH SCIENCES 
Texas Woman's University, Denton, Texas 

A. Uhlir 
Institutional Representative 

Aneff, P.R. Effect of Health Education on the Immune System of 
Older Adults. Ph.D. in Higher Education, 1992, 159 pp. (S. Ward). 

An experimental study was conducted to determine the effect, 

if any, health education had on the severity of depression, the health 

locus of control and immune system measurements. The study 

population consisted of adults between the ages of 65 and 95, who 

volunteered for the study, met the study criteria, and attended the 

Rose Park Senior Citizens' Program in Abilene, Texas. The 

experimental group consisted of 16 adults and the control group 

consisted of 15 persons. Participants were assigned to either of the 

two groups by random assignment. Prior to beginning the study, all 

participants were given the Beck Depression Inventory and the 

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control instrument. Additionally, 

blood samples were obtained from each participant and tested for 
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lgG, lgA, lgM, total white count, absolute white count, lymphocyte 

percentage, helper/inducer ration, and CD4 lymphocytes. The 

experimental group participated in classes on a health or safety 

topic, once a week for eight weeks. The control group participated 

in regular programing on site. On completion of the eight classes, 

all instruments were once again administered and blood samples 

again tested for the immune components. The experimental group 

demonstrated a significant increase in the mean of the total white 

count, the mean of the absolute lymphocytes, and the mean of the 

CD4 lymphocytes leaned in that same direction. The control group 

demonstrated an increase in the mean of the total white count, an 

increase in the mean of absolute lymphocytes, and an increase in the 

mean of CD4 lymphocytes. The experimental group demonstrated the 

most positive clinical improvement. Upon completion of the study it 

was determined that the experimental group had shared the 

information obtained in the classes with those in the control group. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 

Proverbs 17:22 states that "A joyful heart is good medicine, 

but a broken spirit dries up the bones". The effect of the mind on 

physical functioning has been recognized for centuries. It was 

ref erred to by both King Solomon ( Ryrie, 1978) and Aristotle. 

Hippocrates believed that having health required one to be in a 

'balanced state of mind and body' and later the well-known Galen 

supported this belief in his teachings (R. Tandy, personal 

communication, 1992). Since that time we have witnessed 

incredible advances in medicine and technology and have seen the 

causes of disease states traced to external agents. Although these 

advances have enabled us to successfully treat many diseases they 

have also propagated the view of humankind as a mind-body dualism, 

rather than as a holistic being. 

Within the past decade one began to see a serious exploration 

of the mind and the effect it has on the body, aided in part by our 
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technological advances. One saw a resurgence of interest in the link 

between mind and body with the work of Hans Selye when he 

demonstrated a biochemical as well as a psychosocial reaction to 

stress (Houldin, Lev, Prystowsky, Redei, & Lowery, 1991). Selye's 

research indicated that a person's general state of health was 

effected by emotion, or, what goes on in the head impacts what 

happens in the body. What is emerging is a more holistic model that 

explores the psychosocial and biological interactions of mankind as 

well as a new field of study-that of psychoneuroimmunology. The 

relationships between education, perceptions, emotions, and immune 

system functioning, only within the past decade coming under 

investigation, have not been adequately examined. 

Statement of the Problem 

This study determined the effects of health education on the 

health of adults ages 65-95 in Abilene, Texas and the effect of 

health education on the health locus of control of these same 

individuals. The effects were evidencet.t by changes in the 
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measurements of immune system compentency (specifically CD4 and 

lmmunoglobulins), a change in mood as measured by the Beck 

Depression Inventory (BDI), and a change in the health locus of 

control as measured by the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this experimental study was to profile a sample 

of older adults in Abilene, TX, and determine the effectiveness of 

health education in increasing their immune system compentency, 

decreasing depression, and altering their health locus of control. 

Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses were tested at the 0.05 level of 

significance: 

1. The T-cell count of the experimental group will not differ 

significantly from that of the control group fallowing completion of 

8 health education classes. 

2. The immunoglobulin measurements of the experimental 
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group will not differ significantly from that of the control group 

following completion of 8 health education classes. 

3. The experimental group will not exhibit significantly 

different Beck Depression Inventory scores than those of the control 

group following the completion of 8 health education classes. 

4. The experimental group will not exhibit significantly 

different Multidimensional Health Locus of Control scores from 

those of the control group following completion of 8 health 

education classes. 

Definition of Terms 

The following terms were defined for the purpose of this 

study: 

1. Immune System Compentency. The efficacy of the immune 

system as measured by T-cell (CD4) counts in the following ranges 

(Henry, 1991 ): 

a. WC: 3800-10100 

b. Lymphocyte percentage: 18-47% 



c. Lymphocyte absolute: 960-432 

d. Helper-Inducer T-cells: 32-62 

e. CD4 lymphocytes: 400-1770 

The efficacy of the immune system as measured by 

immunoglobulins within the following ranges: 

a. lgA: 1.1-5.6 

b. lgG: 8.1-18.0 

c. lgM: 0.5-2.2 

2. Depression. A score in the range of 17-40+ on the Beck 

Depression Inventory (Beckham & Leber, 1985). 

5 

3. Health Education Class. A 50 minute class on a health or 

safety issue affecting older Americans. 

4. Health Locus of Control. The perception of control over 

one's health as measured by the Multidimensional Health Locus of 

Control (Wallston, Wallston, & DeVellis, 1978). 

Limitations 

This study was subject to the following limitations: 
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1. Generalization of the study results is limited to 

populations similar to that attending the Rose Park Senior Citizens 

Program in Abilene, Texas. 

2. Additionally, study results were limited by the accuracy of 

CD4 and immunoglobulin measurements which include those cells not 

in transit between or sequestered in organs of the immune system 

and, 

3. The levels of validity, reliability, and objectivity of the 

Beck Depression Inventory and the Multidimensional Health Locus of 

Control. 

Delimitations of the Study 

This study was subject to the following delimitations: 

1. Regular attendees of Rose Park Senior Citizen's Program (a 

minimum of twice a week with no more than one absence per month) 

for the past three months, 

2. Adults between the ages of 65 and 95, 

3. Participants with a life expectancy of 6 months or more, 



4. Participants who volunteered to participate in the study, 

5. Participants who were not receiving the following: 

predisone, thorazine, elspar, tegretol, or chemotherapy, and 

6. Participants who were not diagnosed with an immune 

deficiency illness or an addictive disorder. 

Justification 

7 

Although emotions have been linked to physical states 

since biblical time, interest in the relationship of psychosocial 

factors on physical health has waxed and waned. Interest in the 

relationship between psychosocial factors and immune system 

functioning was prevalent during the 1980's (Bower, 1991) and has 

been the focus of many research projects. At the same time the 

stress syndrome phenomenology came into view (Chrousos, & Gold, 

1992) and physical as well as behavioral adaptions to stress were 

the object of study. Wiedenfild and associates ( 1990) examined the 

impact of self-doubt in coping efficacy and found that it produced a 

substantial increase in subjective stress. Coe and Levin (1991) 
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demonstrated that lack of control over stressors impairs various 

components of the immune system and increases depression. The 

literature cites depression as more common in the elderly than in 

any other age group (Hawranik, 1991) and demands further 

investigation concerning the relationship of depression to immune 

system competency. At the same time, Jones and associates (1991) 

found that a decrease in health locus of control in the elderly was 

related to depression which in turn was related to a negative change 

in the measurements of immune system competency. Hawranik 

(1991, p.24) feels that "Health education is very important to 

prevent depression" and that primary and secondary prevention can 

be successful for a number of health problems. 

America is undergoing a historic transformation that has been 

referred to as "The greying of America" (Melville , 1988 p. 39). By 

the end of this century, there will be approximately 31 million 

people over the age of 65 in America. Although elderly persons 

comprising 12% of the population consume approximately 30% of all 

health care expenditures (Melville, 1988) the long held belief that 
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aging is automatically accompanied by disease and disability is 

being refuted and health education is one of the vehicles by which 

this is being accomplished. There is a need for research into 

psychoimmunology that may aid in increasing the 'host resistance' of 

the elderly, resulting in an increase in quality of life and a decrease 

in health care expenditure. As Norman Cousins said, "Belief creates 

biology" (Chopra, 1993, p. 56). 



CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Emotions have been linked to physical states for hundreds of 

years. Aristotle formulated the idea of a mind-body relationship 

(Hall, 1989) and Hippocrates believed that health required one to be 

in a 'balanced state of mind and body. Sir William Osler, the father 

of modern medicine, stated (about the treatment of T.B.) that it was 

just as important to know what was going on in a man's head as it 

was to know what was going on in his chest (R. Tandy, personal 

communication, 1992). Although the mind-body relationship was 

recognized from the earliest of times, and Selye gave credibility to 

the stress-concept (Selye, 1973) it was not until the discovery of 

neurotransmitters, in the 1970's, that the scientific community lent 

its support to studies involving the mind-body, or the mind/health, 

relationship. Scientists were speculating and asking questions 

about neuroimmunoregulation until Candace Pert's pivotal research 
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defined the bi-directional interaction among the CNS, the endocrine 

system, and the immune system (Pert, 1986). 

Borysenko and Borysenko (1984) proposed a three-pronged 

model of disease susceptibility that is useful in conceptualizing the 

role of psychological factors in disease. The Borysenkos' model 

consists of two biological components; genetic predisposition and 

environment, and one psychological or behavioral component. 

According to this model the psychological/behavioral component can 

be the primary determinant of disease or it can interact with either 

or both of the biological components. The psychological variables 

that can make us susceptible to disease are still under scrutiny, 

with new ones constantly being examined. Of these, stress, both 

short-term and long-term and depression are most commonly 

associated with disease (Vollhardt, 1991 ). 

Excellent examples of studies involving psychological 

variables and disease are Robert Keith Wallace's studies on aging. 

His research was based on the assumption that people age as whole 

human beings, · not piece by piece, which contains a large element of 



choice. His research suggests that aging is controlled by 

consciousness and that the disease aspects of aging are modifiable 

(Chopra, 1989). This review of literature published between 1964 

and 1993 will describe the immune system and discuss studies 

involving psychological variables that impact the immune system 

in humans. 

The Immune System 

12 

Basically, the immune system is the natural defense or 

surveillance system of the body. It protects the body from disease

causing organisms as it rejects foreign substances, or nonself 

particles (antigens) such as bacteria, viruses, parasites, and fungi. 

Components of the immune system are also capable of identifying 

and destroying mutated cells associated with malignancy while 

other components attack nonself particles such as donated organs 

(Jemmott & Locke, 1984). The immune system is composed of 

specialized cells that originate in the bone marrow and are 
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are sequestered in immune organs until a need for their specialized 

service arises. At this point they are released by the immune organs 

into the blood stream, and may return to these organs. 

There are two arms comprising the immune system: humeral 

and cell-mediated. 8-lymphocytes are associated with the humeral 

arm and T-lymphocytes are associated with the cell-mediated arm. 

The humoral response usually occurs rapidly and is best known for 

its role in antibody ( lgM, lgG, lgA) mediated immunity. There is no 

antibody production in cell-mediated (T-cell) responses and this 

response is usually characteristic of delayed hypersensitive 

reactions, transplant rejection, defense against mutated cells, and 

defense against pathogens (Norstog & Meyerriecks, 1985). 

Immunological studies have revealed that the inability to feel 

in control (stress) is even more damaging to the immune system 

than a stressful event - in other words, what the mind sees, the 

body believes (Borysenko, 1987). Bohus and Koolhaas (1991) also 

reported the absence of control over stressors is related to the 
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development of what are known as psychosomatic disorders and may 

be a critical aspect in the impairment of the immune system. 

Stress 

The discovery of neurotransmitters and neuropeptides along 

with the invention of new diagnostic tools such as PET (positive

emission tomography) allowed scientists to track this chemical 

communication system (Chopra, 1989) among consciousness, the 

central nervous system, the endocrine systems, and the immune 

system. Marc Barasch ( 1993, p. 60) states that these "so-called 

messenger molecules are suddenly turning up everywhere-in the 

brain (particularly in the centers governing emotion, throughout the 

immune system, and in organs "from gut to gland"). 

According to Pert ( 1988) the emotion-affecting 

neuropeptides (hormone-like chemicals released by ne e cells) 

control the migration of monocytes in healing and disease. The 

structures of the limbic system, known as the emotional center of 
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the brain , have 40 times more neuropeptide receptors than other 

parts of the brain. The presence of neuropeptide receptors on 

immune cells, as well as the ability of these cells to learn, recall, 

and produce neuropeptides led Pert to believe there is an interactive 

network of information flow between the brain and the immune 

system. This suggests that the brain can communicate through the 

limbic system to the immune system and that the immune system 

can communicate to the brain through the limbic system. Knapp and 

his colleagues (1992) examined short-term immunological effects 

of induced emotion and found that over a 40-minute period negative 

emotions lead to a brief decline in mitogenic responsivity, which 

returns promptly to pre-stimulus levels following cessation of the 

negativity, pointing to transient impairment of the immune system. 

O'Leary (1990) tells the reader that psychological stress can 

alter immune function and Nguyen (1991) agrees that emotional 

factors are related to physical diseases, stress is 

immunosuppressive, and social support is conducive to health. 

Margaret Birney (1991) supports Nguyen's hypothesis that stress is 

implicated in the etiology of disease and goes on to implicate 



several other recurrent relationships, namely depression, severe 

acute or chronic stress, powerlessness, loneliness, and lack of 
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support. According to Birney, perceived ability to control stress is 

important in predicting T-lymphocyte response. The team of 

Kiecolt-Glaser, Garmer, Speicher, Penn, & Glasser (1984) have 

reported the effects of various types of stress on immunity, some of 

which are lower natural killer cell activity, higher antibody titers, 

lower percentages of NK and helper T cells and higher percentages of 

suppressor T cells. In her study of the effects of stress on spouse 

caregivers' psychological health and cellular immunity, Mccann 

( 1991) found that caregivers experience suppression of cellular 

immune function which appears to be related to their status as 

caregivers. She also found the caregivers to be more stressed, more 

depressed, and to feel less supported than noncaregivers. Pelletier 

defines stress not as what happens but how a person reacts to what 

happens. In his 1992 article "Mind-Body Health: Resear h, Clinical, 

and Policy Applications" Pelletier references studies that 

demonstrate 'helplessness' as immunosuppressing in animals and 



'control' as immunoenhanceing, suggesting that an individual's 

perception of an event may trigger a stress response. 
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Perceived self-efficacy (the belief in one's abilities, domain 

specific) to cope with stressors has been explored as a mediating 

agent in the physiological stress response .by Lazarus & Folkman 

( 1984 ). They found the rate of growth of self-efficacy to be 

positively related to the degree of immune enhancement. Bandura 

and his associates were even more definitive when they reported 

that "self-doubts in coping efficacy produce substantial increases in 

subjective stress and physiological activation" ( 1990, p.1082). 

O'Leary ( 1992) cites several studies that explore the effects of 

perceived self-efficacy on the stress response in which an increase 

in self-efficacy was accompanied by a decrease in sympathetic 

response. O'Leary goes on to say that "those who believe 

themselves to possess adequate capabilities for managing or 

controlling a stressor in a manner that prevents damage will be less 

anxious and should display reduced physiological response to the 

stressor" (O'Leary, 1992, P. 238). Weinberger (1991) suggests that 
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the elderly experience many of the major life events that are known 

· to perciptate stress with resulting adverse health changes. She 

recommends teaching stress management techniques to the elderly. 

Depression 

Depression has been a problem in the elderly population for 

many years. However, only in the past two decades has it been 

viewed as pathological and an abnormal/unnecessary part of aging. 

This idea is supported by Hughs ( 1991) who states that although 

dementia in the elderly is of great concern to health care providers, 

in reality depression is the more common disorder. . Garratt ( 1992) 

states depression is a common and serious problem in elderly 

patients and, although understandable, warrants clinical attention. 

In addition to declaring depression as common in the elderly, the 

literature has linked it to alterations in immune functioning. In 

1987 Stone and his colleagues found "depression related to a 

decrease in helper t-lymphocytes, decreased lymphocyte response to 

T- and B- cell mitogens, and a decrease in the number of circulating 
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immunocompentence cells" (p. 988). In her examination of "stress, 

emotion, and human immune function", O'Leary (1990) cites a study 

by Schleifer, Keller, Meyerson, Raskin, Davis, and Stein in which 

patients hospitalized with major depressive symptoms 

demonstrated impaired lymphocytic response to mitogens and lower 

absolute numbers of B and T- cells and higher plasma cortisol levels. 

This same group went on to compare an outpatient group of 

depressed patients with an outpatient group of schizophrenics and 

found that although mitogen response between the two groups did 

not differ, the number of T- cells was decreased in the depressed 

group but not in the schizophrenic group. Kiecolt-Glaser and her 

colleagues (1987) demonstrated impairment of the ability of 

lymphocytes to repair irradiation damage in depressed psychiatric 

inpatients, which may have implications for the development of 

cancer (Kiecolt-Glaser, Glaser, Shuttleworth, & Dyer, 1987). 

Hillhouse and Adler reviewed the literature on stress , health, and 

immunity (1991) and noted that most of the researchers they 

reviewed did appear to find an inverse relationship between 

depression and immune function. In his article "Questions of 
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Mind Over Immunity" Bruce Bower suggests that "depression and 

immunity dance a complex waltz, not a straightforward two-step" 

(Bower, 1991, p.216) and Hindle (1988) reports finding a 

relationship between loss of control, depression, transient 

confusion, and immunity in institutionalized elderly. 

Health Locus of Control 

Locus of control refers to "the degree to which individuals 

perceive events in their lives as being a consequence of their own 

actions, and thereby controllable (internal control), or as being 

unrelated to their own behavior, and therefore beyond personal 

control (external control)" (Lefcourt, 1976 pp. 26). Locus of control 

theory suggests that behavior is a result of the expectancy that a 

certain behavior will produce a certain goal. This concept was first 

applied to the area of health by Seeman and Evans's ( 1962) study 

among hospitalized tuberculosis patients. Wiedenfeld et al. (1990) 

reported that exposure to stressors with a concomitant perceived 

ability to control them had no adverse physiological effects, but 

that exposure -to the same stressors without the perceived ability to 
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control them resulted in impairment of the immune system. In a 

1986 study on stress, locus of control, and immunity, Kubitz, Peavey 

and Moore found higher levels of stress in individuals with high 

internal locus of control scores and corresponding depressed immune 

responses when they were not provided with education prior to 

upcoming surgery. Locus of control is conceptually related to self

efficacy in that "perceived self-efficacy refers to people's beliefs 

regarding their own abilities" (O'Leary, 1992, p. 229). Waller and 

Bates supported this concept in their 1992 study in which they found 

that individuals with an internal health locus of control also 

exhibited high self-efficacy. Self-doubts in coping efficacy produce 

physiological stress as does perceived self-inefficacy in exercising 

control over stressors (Wiedenfeld, et al., 1990). In examining the 

relationship of health locus of control and the elderly the literature 

indicated that elderly individuals with a strong powerful others 

health locus of control did not take responsibility for their health 

behaviors (Tuohig-Gm, 1991 ). 
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Summary 

The compromising effect of depression and stress (including a 

lack of self-efficacy perceived as stress) on immune system 

functioning in the elderly is well documented in the literature. 

Chopra, in his book entitled Ageless Body. Timeless Mind, states that 

"the biochemistry of the body is a product of awareness and 

.... beliefs, thoughts, and emotions create the chemical reactions that 

uphold life in every cell" (pg. 6). 



CHAPTER III 
METI-ODJLOGY 

The methodology of this experimental study is discussed in 

relation to its population, procedures used to sample the population, 

instruments used to measure the variables, procedures used to 

collect the data, and statistical techniques that were used to treat 

the data. 

Population and Sample 

The population consisted of those persons between the ages 

of 65 and 95, with no known immune disorder, not receiving 

chemotherapy, and attending the Rose Park Senior Citizens· Program 

in Abilene, Texas. The investigator advertised the study with flyers 

placed on the walls and elevator in the Senior Citizen Building 

(Appendix A). She then met with all the participants of the Rose 

Park Senior Citizens· Program and explained the purpose and 

procedures involved in the study. A sample consisting of 60 

participants volunteered for the study. Subjects were eligible for 
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participation in the study if they were: 

1. regular attendees of Rose Park Senior Citizens' Program 

(attending a minimum of twice a week with no more than one 

absence per month, for the past three months), 

2. adults between the ages of 65 and 95, 

3. had a life expectancy of 6 months or more, 

4. volunteered to participate in the study (including 

attendance at 75% of the classes presented by the investigator), 

5. not receiving the following medications: predisone, 

thorazine, elspar, tegretol, or chemotherapy, and 

6. not diagnosed with an immune deficiency illness or an 

addictive disorder. 

Of the 60 persons voluntarily agreeing to participate in this 

study a final sample size of 31 individuals ( 15 control, 16 

experimental) completed the study. Attrition of the remaining 30 

persons was due to: 

1. death (n=1, unexpected), 

2. suspected immune system abnormalities detected on initial 

immune measurements (n=8), 



3. failure to comply with testing of all dependent variables 

(n=15), and 
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4. failure to attend a minimum of 75% of the health education 

classes (n=5). 

GROUP ASSIGNMENT 

The names of those persons who volunteered to participate in 

the study and who met study criteria were recorded in the order in 

which they volunteered. Each name was assigned a sequential 

number, beginning with 01 which served as a code number for that 

person throughout the study. The volunteer participants were 

randomly assigned to either the control group or the experimental 

group utilizing their code number and a table of random numbers 

(Porter & Hamm, 1986, p. 389). Human rights of the subjects were 

protected by a thorough review and approval of the study by the 

Human Subjects Review Committee of Texas Woman's University, 

Denton, TX. (Appendix B). The administrative office of the Rose Park 

Senior Citizen's Program maintained the list of the subject's names 

and their code · number assignment. 
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Procedures 

The subjects signed an informed consent form (Appendix C) and 

then were administered the Beck Depression Inventory (Beckman & 

Leber (Eds.), 1985) and the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control 

(Wallston, Wallston, & DeVellis, 1978). The instruments were 

administered by the investigator on three different days, with the 

subjects choosing the day that for them was the most convenient 

(January 26, 27, or 28). Subjects' code numbers rather than their 

names were recorded on each of the instruments. Blood Samples for 

CD4 and lmmunoglobulin counts were obtained by phlebotomists 

from Pathology Consultants, a part of Hendrick Medical Center, 

Abilene, Texas. The phlebotomists followed the procedures 

established by Pathology Consultants (Appendix D) and obtained the 

blood samples on site at the Rose Park Senior Citizen's Program. 

Blood samples were obtained on three separate days (February 7th, 

8th,or 9th) between 1 :30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Subjects were assigned 

a specific 'lab' day, based on subject convenience, by the 

investigator to avoid overloading the phlebotomist on any one day. 
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The investigator was present each day. The subjects' code numbers 

were placed on the samples of blood to be tested and test results 

were recorded by code number, rather than by name. 

The investigator met with the experimental group once a week 

and provided a one hour class on a health or safety topic for a total 

of eight weeks. The topics covered were selected for inclusion 

because of literature references to their being problematic to the 

aged population (Hawranik, 1991; Palmierei, 1991; Texas 

Department of Health, 1991; & Weinberger, 1991 ). The classes were 

held each Tuesday from 10:30-11 :30 a.m. at the Rose Park Senior 

Citizen's Program. They began on Tuesday, February 15, 1994 and 

ended on Tuesday, April 5, 1994. The experimental group consisted 

of 16 subjects and each subject attended 75% or more of the 

classes. The control group consisted of 15 subjects who attended a 

variety of other classes offered at the Rose Park Senior Citizen's 

Program. The classes attended by the control group were held on the 

same days and at the same time as the experimental group's classes 

were held. These were classes offered routinely at Rose Park. 



A lesson plan was constructed for each class by the 

investigator and consisted of both didactic and experiential 
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material. Each class was led by the investigator and three classes 

had guests presenters. One of these classes was the class on 'The 

Wise Use of Medication" in which the pharmacist, Laura Lowe, from 

HEB Food Stores participated. Another was the class on "Men, Women 

and Self-Care" in which Dorothy Thompson, Director of the Breast 

Cancer Awareness Project participated and the third class with a 

guest was "Safety After 60 11 in which the participant was Dr. 

Rosemary Wallace, gerontologist from Woods Psychiatric Institute. 

"Nutrition: Eating for Health" was the title of the first class. 

Content of this class centered around the food pyramid and choices 

of foods in each of the divisions, with particular reference to low 

fat and low sodium diets. The experiential portion of the class 

consisted of each participant selecting foods from those provided by 

the investigator according to their location in the food pyramid. 

These were eaten as refreshments following class. The Healthy 

People 2000, Summary Report states that "there is growing evidence 

that nutrition counseling and food programs can reduce the risk of 
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disease among older adults 11 (U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services, Public Health Service, 1992, p. 21 ). The lesson plan for 

this class is located in Appendix E. 

"Exercising Fatigue Away", the second class, was selected for 

inclusion in that it effects osteoporosis, safety, and depression, and 

falls. All four of these topics were cited as "common health 

problems of the elderly 11 by Pamela Hawranik (1991, p. 20). The 

didactic portion of this class consisted of a discussion, 

accompanied by handouts and demonstrations, on types of exercise 

and their benefits. Also included was a discussion on safety issues 

affecting exercise and suggestions for exercise. The experiential 

portion of the class consisted of each participant practicing 

strength training from a seated position utilizing a latex 'band' given 

to them by the investigator. The 'band' was made from a piece of 

surgical tubbing, 3mm thick and 69 inches long. The ends were 

knotted together to facilitate strength training. The lesson plan for 

this class may be found in Appendix F. 

"Stress-Management for Today's World 11

, the third class, 

consisted of a· discussion on stress and the effects of stress on the 
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body. Included in the discussion were methods of stress reduction. 

The experiential portion of this class consisted of practicing two 

methods of stress reduction. The first method was diaphragmatic 

breathing and the second method was a countdown to relaxation. A 

stress monitoring card ( donated) was given to each participant and 

was utilized during the practice segment of the class. A list of 

available resources was also discussed and given to the 

participants. This topic was included because the Healthy People 

2000, Summary Report gives two health status objectives for the 

year 2000, as "reducing to less than 40% of the population of people 

aged 18 and older who experienced adverse health effects from 

stress within the past year" (6.5a, p. 99) and "increase to at least 

30% the proportion of people aged 18 and over who seek help in 

coping with personal and emotional problems" (6.8a, p.100). The 

lesson plan for "Stress Management for Today's World is located in 

Appendix G. 

The fourth class provided for the experimental group was 

entitled "Lets' Dump Depression". The didactic portion of this class 

included a discussion on types of depression, symptoms of 
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depression, and suggestions for decreasing depression. A discussion 

of alcohol as a depressant was included. The didactic portion also 

included a discussion of resources available for those who are 

depressed. The experiential portion included an exercise in ABC 

thinking, in which thoughts can lead to depressed mood states . 

Depression is frequently referenced in the literature as a common 

health problem of the elderly. Two of these references are Pamela 

Hawranik's 1991 article entitled "A Clinical Possibility: Preventing 

Health Problems After the Age of 65" (p. 20), and Healthy Texans: 

2000 Partnership (p. 25). This lesson plan is located in Appendix H. 

"The Wise Use of Medication", the fifth class, included a 

discussion and demonstration on reading the labels of over-the

counter drugs, drug interactions (including alcohol), and age related 

effects of medications. This class also included common side

effects of medication mis-management and ways to avoid it. The 

experiential portion included reading medicar on labels and 

establishing a mechanism for listing and maintaining a record of 

current medications and dosages. Palmieri (1991, p. 34) states at 
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least 11 25%-50% 11 of the elderly make medication errors. For the 

lesson plan ·on 'The Wise Use of Medication", see Appendix L 

The sixth class in this series of classes was "Men and Women 

and Self-Care". The content of this class included a discussion of 

breast cancer, testicular & prostrate cancer, and sexually 

transmitted diseases. The experiential portion included breast 

examinations on models provided by the American Cancer Society. 

Shower cards were made available to the participants as well as the 

procedure for obtaining subsidized or free mammograms. A list of 

available resources was also made available to the participants. 

The lesson plan for this class is located in Appendix J. 

"Safety after 60 11 was the title of the seventh class. Content 

of this class included a discussion on falls, accidents common to 

older Americans, and crime. The experiential portion consisted of 

participants demonstrating how to help themselves after a fall. A 

lesson plan for this class is located in Appendix K. This topic was 

included because The Healthy People 2000: Summary Report cited 

11 unintentional injuries as the fourth leading cause of death in the 

United States .. -.. and a major cause of disability
11 

(1992, p. 64). 
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The last class, held on April 5, 1994, was entitled "Wellness: 

Skills for Lifestyle Change". The content of this class was planning 

for good health, including the need for immunizations. The 

experiential portion of this class consisted of sharing of actions to 

improve and/or maintain the health status of class members. A 

lesson plan for the class on "Wellness: Skills for Lifestyle Change" 

is located in Appendix L. Hurley and Schlaadt's book entitled 

Wellness: The Wellness Life-Style states that "life-style affects 

not only risk of disease and accidents, but the overall length of life" 

(1992, p. 26). 

A two-week lag time was allowed between the last class and 

repeat administration of the Beck Depression Inventory and the 

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control. This was to discourage 

any artifacts resulting from completion of the classes. The 

instruments were administered for the final time on April 21 and 

April 22, 1994. Blood Samples for CD4 and lmmunoglobulin counts 

were once again obtained by phlebotomists from Pathology 

Consultants, a part of Hendrick Medical Center, Abilene, Texas. The 

phlebotomists ·followed the procedures established by Pathology 
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Consultants (Appendix G) and obtained the blood samples on site at 

the Rose Park Senior Citizen·s Program. Blood samples were 

obtained on three separate days (April 25th, April 26th, and April 

27th) between the hours of 1 :30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. As in the initial 

blood draws, subjects were assigned a specific 1lab 1 day by the 

investigator to avoid overloading the phlebotomist on any one day. 

Assignment was based on subject convenience and the investigator 

was present each day. The subjects· code numbers were placed on 

the samples of blood to be tested and test results were recorded by 

code number, rather than by the subjects· names. 

Instrumentation 

The Beck Depression Inventory (801) was selected as the 

instrument to measure depression in both the control and the 

experimental groups (Appendix M). The 801 is a commonly used self

reporting method of assessing depression. 11The scale is .... clinically 

derived and designed to measure both attitudes and symptoms which 

appear to be specific for depression .... while not intending to reflect 

any theory regarding the etiology of depression" (Beckham & Leber, 
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1985, p. 384). The BDI is composed of 21 self-administered items, 

with each item consisting of four self-evaluative statements ie., I 

do not feel sad, I feel sad, I am sad all the time and I can't snap out 

of it, and I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it. Each item is 

scored O to 3. Responses are added for a total score. The greater 

the score, the greater the severity of depression the score reflects. 

The BDI is easy to take as well as easy to score. Additionally, it has 

demonstrated cross-cultural applicability (Beckham & Leber (Eds.), 

(1985). 

Split-half reliability coefficients on the BDI have been 

reported in the range of .58 to .93 and test-retest reliability ranged 

from .69 to .90. In looking at test-retest reliability it is important 

to remember that this will be affected by symptoms of depression 

and the course of the illness, or severity of the mood. In terms of 

concurrent validity the BDI has been reported with coefficients in 

the range of .62 to .77. The Beck Depression Inventory was authored 

by Aaron T. Beck (Beckham & Leber [Eds.], 1985). 

Kenneth A. Wallston, Barbara Studler Wallston, and Robert De 

Vellis are the -authors of the Multidimensional Health Locus of 
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Control Scales (MHLC). The authors report the purpose of this 

instrument to be "to measure locus of control of health-related 

behavior" (Corcoran & Fischer, 1987, p. 239). This instrument was 

selected for use because of the purpose of the instrument and the 

ease of use. It is an 18 item instrument which measures three 

dimensions of locus of control of reinforcement as it relates to 

health (Appendix N). This scale assesses people's belief that their 

health is or is not determined by their own behavior. It examines 

internality of health locus of control, powerful other locus of 

control, and chance locus of control. Each of these subscales 

contains six items and the MHLC itself has parallel forms (A and B) 

designed for use as repeated measures. The two forms may be 

combined, as they were in this study, to create longer and more 

reliable subscales. The internal consistency reliability using 

Cronbach's alpha ranges from .67 to .77 for all six scales, the three 

dimensions, and the two parallel forms. When the parallel forms are 

combined the alphas range from .83 to .86. The MHLC scales "have 

fairly good criterion validity, correlating with subjects' state of 

health", (CARL~ p. 239) and other measures of locus of control. 
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The MHLC was normed on chronic patients, college students, healthy 

adults, and persons involved in preventive health behaviors 

(Corcoran & Fischer, 1987). 

Treatment of the Data 

The subjects were randomly assigned to one of two groups. 

Group 1 was the control group and Group 2 was the experimental 

group. The dependent variables (immune system measurements, 

level of depression, and perceived health locus of control) were 

pretested. A Chronbach's alpha was performed on the MHLOC (forms 

A & B) to test internal consistency of the instrument in the sample. 

Following the pretests the treatment (a series of eight classes on a 

health or safety topic) was administered to the experimental group. 

The posttest were then administered to both the control and the 

experimental groups. Three ANCOVA's ( one for each dependent 

variable) were performed. Descriptive statistics (percentages , 

means, and ranges, when appropriate) were used to describe the 

sample and a power analysis was performed due to sample size. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS 

Description of the Subjects 

Of the 16 subjects in the experimental group, 2 were male, 15 

between the ages of 65 and 80 and 1 between the ages of 81 and 95. 

Eight were married, 7 were widowed, and 1 was divorced . Twelve 

had someone close to them die within the past year. All of the 

subjects were Caucasian, which was representative of the 

population attending Rose Park Senior Citizens' Program. 

Of the 15 subjects in the control group, 5 were male, 12 

between the ages of 65 and 80, and 3 between the ages of 81 and 95. 

Nine were married, 5 were widowed, and 1 was single. Twelve had 

someone close to them die within the past year. All of the subjects 

of the control group were also Caucasian. See Table I. 

Table 2 reflects the pre and post test means for both groups of 

the (physical) variables under study . 

Data Analyses 

The software package SPSS Statistical Algorithms, 
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Table 1 

Demographic Profile 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Age Group 

65-80 

81-95 
Marital Status 

Single 

Divorced 

Married 

Widowed 

Loss of significant 

within the past year 

other 

Control 

5 

10 

12 

3 

1 

9 

5 

12 

Group 

39 

Experimental 

2 

14 

15 

1 

1 

8 

7 

12 
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Table 2 

Means For White Cell Variables 

Group 

Control Experimental 

Total White Cells n=15 n=16 

Pre 6753.33 7437.50 

Post 6080.00 5856.25 

Lymphocyte, Percentage 

29.93 30.19 
Pre 

29.93 29.94 
Post 

Lymphocyte, Absolute Count 

Pre 1993.47 2235.81 

Post 1815.40 1894.06 

Helper/Inducer 

Pre 
44.93 38.31 

Post 
44.93 40.63 

CD4 

Pre 918.73 904.25 

Post 824.40 800.56 
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(SPSS, Inc., 1985) was utilized in tthe data analyses of this study. 

The null hypotheses were tested with the F test, and significance 

was determined using a 95% cont idence interval. 

The first null hypothesis stated: The T-cell count of the 

experimental group will not differ significantly from that of the 

control group following completion of 8 health education classes. 

Analysis of covariance was used to determine the difference in T

cell count means between the experimental group and the control 

group for the following immune system measurements: total white 

cell count, F (1,28)= .499, p=.486; lymphocyte percentage, F(1,28)= 

.033, p=.857; lymphocyte, absolute count, F(1,28)=1.016, p=.322; 

helper/inducer T-cells, F(1,28)=1.559, p=.222; CD4 lymphocytes, 

F(1,28)=.038, p=.847. 

The second null hypothesis stated: The immunoglobulin 

measurements of the experimental group will not differ 

significantly from that of the control group following completion of 

8 health education classes. Analysis of covariance was used to 

determine the difference in immunoglobulin means between the 

experimental group and the control group, using immunoglobulin G, 
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F(1,28)=.055, p=.817; immunoglobulin A, F (1,28)=1.084, p=.307; and 

immunoglobulin M, F(1,28)=1.050, p=.314. 

The third null hypothesis stated: The experimental group will 

not exhibit significantly different Beck Depression Inventory scores 

than those of the control group following the completion of 8 health 

education classes. Reliability on the pre test of both groups 

combined (n=31 ), alpha = 0.7071 and on the post test (n=31 ), alpha = 

0.8737. Analysis of covariance was used to determine the 

difference in the Beck Depression Inventory score means between 

the experimental group and the control group, F(1,28)= .961, p=.335. 

The fourth null hypothesis stated: The experimental group will 

not exhibit significantly different Multidimensional Health Locus of 

Control scores from those of the control group following completion 

of 8 health education classes. Reliability of both groups combined 

(n=31) on the pre test, alpha =0. 7 484 and on the post test, alpha = 

0.7557. Analysis of covariance was used to determine the 

difference in the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control means 

between the experimental group and the control group, F(1,2)=4.002, 

p=.055. See Table 3 for variation in the Multidimensional Health 
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Locus of Control and in the Beck Depression Inventory. 

Table 3 

Source of Variation 

Locus of Control Covariete Main Effect Residual 

Locus of Control, Pre 
by Group with Post .000 .055 167.038 

Beck Depression Score 

Beck Score, Pre 
by Group with Post .000 .355 11.364 



CHAPTERV 
Summary 

This experimental study was designed to profile a sample of 

older adults in Abilene, TX, and determine the effectiveness of 

health education in increasing their immune system compentency, 

decreasing depression, and altering their health locus of control. 

The literature was reviewed for information on mind-body 

relationships, specifically relationships between depression, health 

locus of control, immune system functioning, and health education in 

an elderly population. Additionally, the literature was reviewed for 

information on health and safety topics most affecting the older 

population. 

Sample Profile 

A total of 31 Rose Park Senior Citizens· Program participants 

completed the study. There were 29 participants excluded from the 

study because they did not meet study criteria. The participants 

were randomly assigned to either the control group or the 
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experimental group. The experimental group consisted of 16 

individuals, 15 of whom were ages 65-80 and 1 who was between 

the ages of 81-95. Seven were widowed, 1 divorced, and 8 were 

married. Of the 16 persons in the experimental group, 12 had 

someone significant in their life die within the past year. These 
, 

demographics are contrasted with the 15 individuals in the contrql 

group. Twelve were ages 65-80 and 3 were ages 81-95. Five were 

widowed, 1 single, and 9 were married. Of the 15 persons in the 

control group, 12 had someone significant in their life die within the 

past year. 

Conclusions 

Hypothesis 1. The T-cell count of the experimental group will 

not differ significantly from that of the control group following 

completion of 8 health education classes. Accepted. 

Hypothesis 2. The immunoglobulin measurements of the 

experimental group will not differ significantly from that of the 

control group following completion of 8 health education classes. 

Accepted. 
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Hypothesis 3. The experimental group will not exhibit 

significantly different Multidimensional Health Locus of Control 

scores from those of the control group following completion of 8 

health education classes. Rejected. 

Hypothesis 4. The experimental group will not exhibit 

significantly different Beck Depression Inventory scores from those 

of the control group following completion of 8 health education 

classes. Accepted. 

Discussion 

Analysis of covariance revealed no relationship between the 

measures of humeral immunity (lgG, lgA, and lgM) and the 

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control, depression as 

measured by the Beck Depression Inventory, or with self-efficacy. 

This is in contrast with McClelland and his colleagues who found a 

relationship between stress (lack of self-efficacy) and humeral 

immunity. However, the majority of the work done by McClelland and 

associates (McClelland, D., Floor, E., Davidson, R., & Sharon, C., 1980) 

has been with ·male subjects and this study was primarily with 
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female subjects. Birney (1991) and Wiedenfield, Bandura, Levine, 

O'Leary, Brown, & Raska, (1990) found that a lack of self-efficacy 

impacts negatively on the immune system. Birney surveyed studies 

on stress and illness and found a decline in T helper and suppressor 

ratio with acute uncontrollable stress (lack of self efficacy) -but the 

stress under investigation was a 'fixed' stressor (college exams). 

In the present study self-efficacy (through the classes on health and 

safety issues) was a changing rather than a 'fixed' state of the 

subjects. Kubitz, Peavey, & Moore (1986) found an inverse 

correlation between internal locus of control and lgA. However, in 

the Kubitz, Peavey, & Moore study the measurements were of 

salivary lgA and this investigation used serum measurements of lgA. 

lgA protein concentrations in saliva decrease with decreased flow 

( occurring during autonomic arousal), a variable not involved in the 

current study, and could have influenced the results of the study. A 

number of studies since the 1970s have examined the depression

immune function relationship. The literature also states that both 

the level of depression and health locus of control impact immune 

system function"ing (Hillhouse & Adler, 1991; Kubitz, Peavey, & 
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Moore; O'Leary, 1990; Pelletier, 1992). Schleifer and 

associates ( 1983) initially reported that patients suffering from a 

major depression had depressed lymphocyte counts and depressed 

lymphocyte proliferation. These results were not replicated in a 

later study nor were they replicated in this study. However, the 

subjects in this study self-reported depression rather than having a 

DSM diagnoses of Major depression 

The experimental group had significant t-tests before and 

after the treatment. The total white cell counts were significant at 

.039, the absolute lymphocyte count was significant at .003, and the 

CD4 lymphocytes leaned in this same direction with a probability of 

.060. The surprising findings were the results of the t-tests of the 

control group means on the before and after testing. The total white 

cell counts were significant at the .010 level, the absolute 

lymphocyte count was significant at the .032 level, and the CD4 

lymphocytes were significant at .044. See table 4. It is difficult to 

determine why both the experimental and control groups showed 

improvement in immune function following the treatment of the 

experimental group. Serum samples were drawn by the same person, 
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Comparison of Group t-tests 

Total White Cells 

df Mean Probability 
Pre 

t14 *15 t 6753.3 *7437.5 
t .010 *.039 Post 

t 6080.0 *5856.3 

Absolute Lymphocyte Count 

Pre 
t14 *15 t1993.47 *2235.81 

t.032 *.003 Post 
t651.13 *1894.06 

CD4 Lymphocyte Count 

t14 *15 t918.73 *904.25 
Pre 

t.044 *.060 

Post 
t824.40 *800.56 

t = Control Group 
* = Experimental Group 
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on the same days and even at the same time. There was a seasonal 

difference between the first measurements (February) and the last 

measurements (May). None of these factors seemed to offer an 

adequate explanation for the findings however. During the initial 

discussions with the subjects on the procedures involved in this 

study, the investigator was careful to tell all subjects that the 

classes would be repeated for those in the control group if they 

were interested in attending a second group of classes. At the 

completion of the study when the investigator looked into beginning 

a second set of classes for those persons in the control group she 

found it was not necessary. The subjects in the experimental group 

had carefully passed on all information to their friends in the 

control group, even to the point of duplicating some of the handouts. 

Perhaps, this explains why both the control and experimental groups 

demonstrated an increase in immune system function. Although 

both groups did demonstrate an increase in immune system counts, 

and all counts rememained within the normal range, the most 

clinically significant increase was in the experimental group. The 

differences in the pre and post treatment counts indicate less 
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marginalization of white cells (which increases under stress) in the 

experimental group in both the total white cell count and the 

absolute lymphocyte count. The total white count reflects both 

leukocytes and lymphocytes, while the absolute lymphocytes reflect 

the combate system against diseases such as cancer, T.B., and AIDS. 

While the control group obtained a statistically signicant score 

(p=.044) on the CD4 count, neither the counts on the control or 

experimental group are clinically significant. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

The participants in this study were members of the Rose Park 

Senior Citizens' Program and as such had already made a decision 

( consciously or unconsciously) to exert some control over their 

lives. They were active, busy elders who may or may not represent 

the norm of this population. Research on an elderly population that is 

not proactive-perhaps a population in a reti rement center or a 

nursing home could prove to be worthwhile. Additionally, research 

of this type utilizing a larger sample would be valuable. I would 

recommend examining only the physical variables (immune system 
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measurements) as 25% of the attrition of this study was due to 

subjects not completing either the MHLC or the BDI as well as 

lengthening the educational classes to a minimum of 16. I would 

also recommend that future research be conducted utilizing closely 

matched groups who are not friends and do not know each other well. 
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AC.I AC102 

NEWS BULLETIN 

DO YOU KNOW 

WHAT IS SPECIAL 

ABOUT THE WEEK OF 

JANUARY 10, 1994 ???? 
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AC I AC 112 
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HEAR YE ! HEAR YE ! 

IT'S COMING ! IT'S COMING ! 

A CHANCE TO PARTICIPATE IN A 

REASEARCH STUDY THAT MAY DETERMINE 

WHY SOME OLDER PEOPLE GET SICK AND 

OTHER OLDER PERSONS DO NOT GET SICK. 

INTERESTED ???? CONT ACT BEVERLY ! 
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A C.1 AC102 

NEWS BULLETIN 

DOES YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION 

INCLUDE LEARNING HOW TO STAY HEAL THY 

?? 

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN BE ONE 
OF THE LUCKY ONES !!! 

CONTACT BEVERLY TODAY!!! 
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HURRY,HURRY,HURRY 

STEP RIGHT UP ! 

GET YOUR NAME IN NOW!!! 

ONLY ONE WEEK LEFT FOR 

A CHANCE TO BE INCLUDED 

IN OUR RESEARCH PROJECT ! 

CONTACT BEVERLY NOW ! 
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TEXAS WO\:JA\:'S l'NIVERSlTY 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW CO\1MITTEE 

December 1, 1993 

Patricia Aneff 
3210 Curry Lane 
Abilene. Tx 79605 

Social Security#: 450-64-4377 

Dear Patricia Aneff: 

Your study entitled "The Effect of Health Education on the Immune System in Older 
Adults" has been reviewed by a committee of the Human Subjects Review Committee and 
appears to meet our requirements in regard to protection of individuals' rights. 

Be reminded that both the University and the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) regulations typically require that agency approval letters and signatures indicating 
informed consent be obtained from all human subjects in your study. These are to be filed 
with the Human Subjects Review Committee. Any exception to this requirement is noted 
below. Furthermore, according to HHS regulations, another review by the Committee is 
required if your project changes. 

Special provisions pertaining to your study are noted below: 

The filing of signatures of subjects with the Human Subjects Review Committee is not 
required. 

Other: 

__x_ No special provisions apply. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 
Human Subjects Review Committee 

cc: Graduate School 
Dr. Susan Ward, Health Studies 
Dr. William Cissell, Health Studies 

j , ,1 I: ), ' ! ' ti ,', . ' ," Il l \ " ·1 II_' 1! , \ , ' ; •·,·,', 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
SUBJECT CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

TITLE OF STUDY: Effect of Health Education on the Immune System 
of Older Adults 

INVESTIGATORS: 

1. Patricia Aneff, RN., M.S ., FNP 

OFFICE PHONE NUMBER 

915-673-2037 

1 . The study in which you have been asked to participate is a research 
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study examining the relationship of health education classes to the 
immune system of older Americans. The study will last 1 O weeks. During 
the first week of the study the participants will be asked to complete two 
questionnaires. One of these, The Beck Depression Inventory, will measure 
the amount of depression felt by the participant. The second 
questionnaire, The Multidimensional Health Locus of Control, measures the 
degree to which a person believes their health is or is not controlled by 
their behavior. During this first week blood will also be drawn from the 
participants and measurements of the immune system will be obtained. 
The participants will be divided into two groups. One of these groups will 
be asked to attend a fifty (50) minute class on a health or safety issue 
once a week for eight (8) weeks. These classes will be held at the Rose 
Park Senior Citizens Center. The second group will not be asked to 
participate in the classes. Upon completion of the eight (8) week classes 
both groups will be given the same questionnaires again and have their 
blood examined for measurements of the immune system. The scores of 
the groups will be examined to see if the scores of those persons 
receiving the classes changed following the classes and to determine if 
the scores of those persons not attending the classes also changed. Blood 
will be drawn at Rose Park Senior Citizen's Program by trained personnel 
employed by Hendrick Medical Center. No procedures in this study are 

experimental procedures. 
Participants in this study may experience mild discomfort when 

their blood is drawn and may have a bruise on their arm where the blood 
was drawn. Risks will be minimized by utilization of the protocol 
approved by Hendrick Medical Center and by The Joint Commission 

onAccreditation for Hospital Organizations. 



2. 

Participants in this study are expected to gain information that 
will enable them to take better care of themselves, to prevent further 
physical disability and possibly to improve the functioning of their 
immune system and the immune system of other older adults. 

The investigator is not aware of appropriate alternative procedures 
that might be advantageous to the participants. 

Confidentiality will be maintained by the investigator. No individual 
name will be released without written consent of that individual or his or 
her guardian. 

In signing this informed consent you are indicating that you 
understand that no medical service or compensation will be provided to 
you by Texas Woman's University, Hendrick Medical Center, The City of 
Abilene, or by the investigator. 

For answers to questions you may have concerning the research, 
rights of the participant's, or any research-related injuries please contact 
the investigator listed at the top of this consent form. 

In signing this informed consent you are indicating that you 
understand that participation is voluntary, refusal to participate will 
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are entitled, and you 
may discontinue participation at any time without penalty or loss of 
benefits to which you are entitled. You are also indicating that: 
an offer to answer all of your questions regarding the study has been made 
and you have been given a copy of this signed and dated consent form. A 
description of the possible attendant discomfort and risks reasonable to 
expect have been discussed with you. You understand that you may 

terminate your participation at any time. 
If you have a legally appointed guardian he or she must sign this 

consent form. 
If you have any concerns about the way this research has been 

conducted, contact the Texas Woman's University Office of Research at 

817-898-3375. 

Printed Name: ________ .. ________ _ Signature: _____________ _ 

Witness: 
Date: __________ _ 
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PROCEDIJl1E FOR PflLE80TOMY 

March 8 , 1988 

1. Ca 11 pct ti.en t C verify patients name)_. Check date , test and speci .; 1 
instructions. 

/. 

2. Secure pc1.ticnt in dt~ir properly 

3. Put on gloves . 

~~ Wr~p tourni~uct aroun<l upper arm with moderate pressure. 

S. Falpitate vein. 

6. Rub veinpuncture site with alcuhol to cleanse. 

7. 

8. 

g. 

Proceed to draw blood. 

Remove touniquet and gently romvve needle. 

Have_ patient to apply pressure to the site. 

.19. place olood in proper tuoes, make slides . Place . patient~ . name . ~nd. .:~f ~tps t . Ot1 

• , ,·· ! ~ . ~ . J IS7i_ 
-11. DO NOT REPLACE NEEDLE CAPS. Place a11 dirty needles in -y~~ lo~ . oox .. : cl 

_J5esNe tfi.e chair, 

. -12. Ch.ecR. site, place new cotton Ba ll on site and tape; . 

13~ Remove gloves. 

.Jtf, Wash: nands. 

· .15 . Call next patient. 

' · .. 
. . ~f f; : . 

, . ';' , 

: I 

. ;· 



---( __ ., 

Vr>rdp1111ct11rc cr1tdpmc11t (syr{n~es, needle, vacutalner, tubes, etc.) 
mc1y he prer::irPcl for use:' hefore ot nfter vein selection c1nd/or 
c.le:111sing of the punr.l11rc sJte. If the veins are exam.lned before 
t IH" '=''l'd pmc-11 I: is pr f'p:,r ed, the- t ot1 rn iquet must be t eleas ed and 
rc:Jppllctl Just pdor lo pld.ehotomy. 
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tlo~t syri11r,~s usPcl for Vf>rt:fp,rncture are of the sterile, plastic, 
ri:fspos:ihle vr1riety. Rrmove tl1e syringe from its protective wrnr,pi11g. 
SomP. sydng~s cornP. wlth the nf:'edle atteacly :1ttaclted. Jn this case, 
lPrisc11 thP. needle rav~r for e:1::;y r.emov a1 , htJt le:1vC' lt in place. The 
11 e P- cl I P. 111:, y h ~ n cl J 11 ~ l r. cf s n t I,:, t: t '1 e u e v e t :-111 d t h e v o 11.1 '" P. g r :l d t I n t 1 on~ 
011 thC'! ~yri11r,e nrc (HI 1:h,-. rrnm~ t'llclc , J f dt!sl.re<l. r1.1l.l 011 the r,lunger 
nf the ~yri11er> :me! pt•~li il hack to fncil:f_tl'lte ea s y movement. 
l'l.1111r,rrs somctirncs stlr:k ;tt first, and this could be a problem ~uring 
the verdpunct11re. lf the sydngP. is packnged without a needle• 
choose n d~slr:1.ble g:111g~ :rnd leng t h, tlnwrar it :rnd plctce it on the 
r?t1d of U,e sydnge , loosening lite ne-edle cover, but 1env!ng H !n 
plr1ce. If yott are 11sl11g v:1c1tumized tube equipment rather than a 
syringe, fol.low these steps: 



1. 

~ 2 . 

llnwrrq, !:he douhlr:--110 .l.nt~tl necc11 e :incl tltrend the f1C'ectle lr1to 
the holder wHh the short polnt fo the h:irrel of the hnltler. 
Luosr.11 t!te needle guntd to (c1cil:ftc1te removal I but leave it 
on LhP. needle. 
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3. Place n vacuum tub~ in the holder nnd p11sh the tuhe forwnrd 
Until the top of the stopper 1.s even with the gul<le tnatking 
on tlte ho1<lcr. I.ct go of the tube. 

- 1
1 • l he t: u h ~ ma y 11t u v c h ;i ~ kw a rd s lJ g It t1 y w It e r1 you t em o v e t It e p r e s s u t e . 

LC'~ v e the tu he ln that pos i H.oT1. The need le Hp is embed<l ed 
in th~ stopper, preventing blood leakage when the vein i!'; entered. 

A ( t. ,.. r n pp 1 y i n ~ t he tu 11 rn l ri u e t ' p:, 1 p :i I: e the a r ea t O f e e 1 f Or t he V e in s • 
lf the ratir>nt opens ;rnd closes ld.,; hc1nd a few times and then clenches 
his Ust, the ~elns w:1.ll hc>come 1:irr,er and ~:1s:!er to find. Palp:iting· 
for Lite vei.11~ consists of rushing clown on the 1.nnet elhow arect with the 
index ;ind/or middle f.ln~cn; to locate nnd ttace the path of the ve:fns. 
Ve!ns <'tderiuate for ve11ir1111cture feel like el:rntic tubes under the skin 
which lnc.lent wh!'!n pressed w:fth the fi11ger. Arteries puls:ite with the 
lir::1rthr.;-it. S:Jnr:e artr.rJ:il bloocl is not desired, tnake sttre that the 
strncture· intended for usr. in the phlebotomy is not puleat:l.ngl 

Ve-Ins which hnvc hr.en used often for ve11itJtrncture or for :intravenous 
!r,_jf:.'r.tlons w,y become sc:irrP-d (sclerosed) :rnd feel '1arc.1 to the touch. 
J t ls het let not to U!ir:! s11ch velns unless no other site is avn!lable. 

l f 11 n 1 f k e J y v E' 1 11 is lo r. :i I r. d , a l w:, yr. ex :i m f n e th c o t tier n rm . lf s t H l t1 o 
;iclr,p1:1te vi:dn ls founcl, hdsk1y lint g1?ntly sl:ip t!te area several times. 
Tlds m:Jy c:tusr> sm;illE't veJ.11s to e11lnrge. 1f tld.s does t10t 11elp, :1ppllcat!0tt 
cif:, w.irm towel to Lh~ nrr:i (or. J-5 mfnutes usually :fncre;ise~ blood flow 
:rnd vrtn size. Smnll, s11perflcJ.:.1l vrlns s:1re not aclerp1:1te for venlpuncttJre. 
1 f s I: U 1. no v C' 1 n :l s ( a 11 11 d , o t I, c r s :f. t rs I s u c I, o s the w r l s t o r ha n d v e :in s 
m:iy hr. used, 11s11:1lly wi.th sm:i Uer bore needlr::-s. for rdte.s other thnn the 
:irrn, snch ~s t· l,r. wdst, h-,nd, leP,, :rnk1e, or foot, the phlebotom1st ~l,ou1d 
:i 1 w :i y s c I, cc k t Ii e fl n 1 f r y o f l Ii e d o r. t o r n n rl I o r t hr ho s rd t n 1 o r c 1 i rd r: be r o r e 
rrnccPc1111g. r.r:imrllc:1tlo11s .irisfnr, from VE'nlp11ncture :1.re more. common with 
1. hn lls(' of veins Jn U,c lnw~r extrcmlt.le~. Somr.llmcs c;1ll:f11g in :mother 
pltlnliotomlst J.s hclpf1,l 111 dHUrnlt c;ises. NEVER EHlER A Vf.lN WtttCII YOU 

CJ\tl'T srn OR fEEL ON nr.nm C11MlCE! ! 

l"n sure not to leave tlir. lo11r11 l,iurt on for too lo ng in o n e plnce. This 
ca,.,~~~ c.liscomfort to tl,r:- p:1tlPlll :rnc1 mciy c:mi:.e chemlc;il c:hc1np,1:>s in the 
lilood tesult.!ni; ln C'r.t011l"ot1s test tesults. A t0Llrnirp1et should not be 

l ~ ( t On f O r m O r e l It rt II 2 - J nd ll U t C S • 

Cleansing of Lite ru11clurc .:, ltc 

CIP:1nse th~ venipuncture nrec:1 wHlt a gc:1u1.e p:id or cotton ball wettecl with 
cHs l.nfectnnt. Of the m;rny types of c.lis!ntect:111~. avni.1ahle, n commetcinHy 
n v ;i I t n h l e r:, d i=: 0 :1 k e cl t 11 7 oz :, l co I HJ 1 t ~ on e o f t Ii ~ mos t Po 11 it 1 a r , A 11 ow t \i e? 

dtslnfect:1nt to dry or wlpr> dry with stedle gauze. If the vett1 · is palpated 
ngnt11

1 
tl,e ,dtr. mU!'lt he c.lP-nnnetl nRn.ln nnct rc-clr!~d. 

lo 



~ 
•J ... ·.~ ... . 
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The Lo11rnlq11ct sho11ld be pl:ico.cl :iliovc fhe vein to he clrnwn in order to 
,,low 'h.loocl flow :lllrl cnl:1rgc Lile vP.!11 . . ! \~lien u s l.nr, a vein :in the :rntccuhital. 
foss:i, Lhe to11ndquel Js pl:1ccd :iro11nd

1 

the pclticnt's ;nm midwny between 
<:lliow ancl r.houldcr. If r11hbo.r t11bJ11g is beJng use<l as a tourniquet: 

l. *Plncc thr. tubing ;iro1111<l the nrm with ends up, left hand 
C ro s ~Cd O V Cr I: h C r i. r, ht . ( f j g . 1 ) 

2. hllolc.li11g both P.t1ds .1l the crossed poi.nt wlth the left h,111d, 
sl:rP.tch the lo11r11iq11et hy pttlling the tubing which is now 
in the (ront, t1pw;-ircl with the right h.in<l. (fig. 2) 

J. :':tlni11tnln thP tensl.on and t11ck ., loop of tubing held in the 
right h-111d under the Lubing whi.cl1-e11circles the <1rtn. (fig. )) 

1, • Gen t 1 y c It cc k l' h c L c n s ion on t h e t o t1 r n i q t1 e t ; if :i. t a pp ea r s t o o 
ti.ght (p:iJ.nfol l:o the pnlient) or too loose (slips on the arm), 
tr.move the tourn.lq11el :111d repeat steps 1 to 1,. The tourniquet 
should be just t:ip,ht enough to cause the veins to enlarge, but 
not to occl11cle arteries. 

S ~ TI, e to u r n l rp I et i s rel ens e ct h y p u 11 :f.n g the s Ii o rt end w Iii ch is 
looped 1111clcr. (Flg. ii) 

*Hcvcrse these. Ln~Lructions for lcfl-hnn<led phleuolomists. 
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r c rfotrning~~cn!pur~'::_~re (Uirectfo11s tor right-lrnn<led petson) 

1. lle-clcctnr.~ I.lie pttnclurc r.lte, 
J r I I CC C' s S:, t- y . 

7. Mlf:'t trtnovin~ lhP. l1E'rd1C"' 
'- '-' v P. t , I 11 r; p P. c t t 1, e n c- c- d 1 r> 

lip - :, blunt or 1,rnt lit1 
111;-,y hurl Llir pr1Llc11t :111d 
r~.7m.1r,e th~ vcd.11. 

J . 11 o I J - t 1, (' s yd n g e or v:, (: t, t ;Jt 11 c r 
i n L h 1: ri ~ 1 if: 1, ;i n cl , t 1111111 h ("In 

lop, f1nr,crs u11der11ri:1lh. The 
11ecdle slm11lcl he 1•ol11U11r, Jn :, 
direction p;ir:d_lP.l to thP. vein. 

t,. The vdn r-'1ott1cl he :111cl1ored 

rlurl.nr, tlic r1111cl11re. tld!': 1~ 
d1111c by rl:icing Lhe 1rft Lhumh 
:ihrn1t one Inch 1,elow thr p1111ctllre 
s l LP. :ind prrsslng down wld.le 
~Lretcldnr, thf' skj11 of the ~rm 
tm-1 :irrl the l,:,nc1. :.omc phlr>hoLomlsts 
nli;o ~lte1tch Llic sl<l11 :, l,ove the 
111 111cltr't-e stl:e 11pw:ird wllh tlte index 
t , 11 g p r. o r L 1i e 1 er t h:111 c1 • 

5 . 1· h P n r. c cl 1 c m;, y h c i r, l r n d tt c Pd u n d ~ r 
the skin C'ltlier 1,evel up or hr>vet 
down. The needle -w.lth Lite hcvel 

"P r-:ccms to penetrate thr. sldn :rnd 

v~in tnorc P.:1sily. \Hllt the bevel 
r1 r_H..,n, ll,e o ric•n l11g of l he 11 r.1?.cl le cloes 
,wt come Jn cont.ict w It 1, the ttr,pet 
Vl"fn wnll which m:iy prevent blood £tom 
c11t1?.rJng the needle. 

(, · l 1, I?. I,;] C k~ Of t 1, e f fo P, r:' t ~ 0 f th C 

rir,ht h.:111cl test on the p:lt:ient 's 
nrm wh :Ue 1: 1,e nf"r.dle enter~ l'he vein nl: 
r1ho11t c1 J 5 degree [lnglc to the ;urn. 
!I. promhH1 ttt vcd11 m;,.y hP ~11terec1 
'" H 1, c1 s :f. 11 r, t e c:H r (' c: t r 1111 c: l u r c o f 
thr ~kin :rncl vefn. \.JLl:h :1 more 
d-tftlr:u1t vefo, ~ two - slep pr0r:c>clute 

m;,.y be more succc:.sfttl.: first t.he 
!.;k:in over the vein i.r:: p11nct11rcd, 

:incl then th~ vein lU;rd f. 1 t ls 
sometimes he1r,f111 to p1111 c t11re llic> 
"k I n s 1 i g 11 t .1 y 1, ~ l. n w t 1, C' c1 r c ::1 w 1, c re 
vci11 c11vlrdon the 11,:,ccllr. cntr.rlnr, 
Ll1e vr:d11. lhr. ner?tll~ "hott1.t1 he 
thrc-nclcd tor c1 cE111timr:itcr or so 
l11lo t11P vdn; H po:-slhle, l:o 1,e1p 
:rncl10t llic needle. 
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7 • \.J !, ~ 11 ll S t t1 g :1 s y d 11 g p , t' 11 J1 
hc1ck gct1l: ly ot1 the phtn~~r 

: W it j IO tJ t ~ I_ I: e t li, g l I, e p O ,d t! 0 rt 

of the H~~J_le iH the vd_n. 
l~licn us .lng :t vncll bd 11 P.t, upon 
entt:1nce ittto the vefn, push 
the vacubdnet 1::uhe as r.1r o~ 

-H w!H go :lttto l::t1e holdP.r. 
111.ls i~ done hy t,bcln~ tlie 
f1ts~ cind seco11d fingds tl~.tln!;t 
the top 0£ the b!,e o( the holder 
:inc1 the thttmb ng::i lnst lhe hot tom 
of the tube. bo not p11sh the 
holder, ;rn it could torce f:l,e 
needle through the veln. When 
the needle :ls ptopedy r,ositionec.l 
fo the vei.n, hloocl wUJ flow lnto 
the vacuum tube. As h1oor1 ~rrear s 
111 the syringe ot the tuhe+ the 
tournlquet m:iy be loosened or. 
l{'ft :f_n pl;,r.e, :,s cfr.~f_tccl. 

8 . \.J h ~ n t I, e cl e s i t e d ct mo II n t o f h loo d 
h;is heen obt.::dnecl, relr.:1sP. the 
totltrdquet (lf you h;ive tiot olrP.ncly 
done so), covet the p11ricture s:Ue 
with .:, dry cotton-or g:,11;,:e (do not 
press), and quickly wlthdrnw the 
n Ped le from the vein. l111rned i:l te.ly 
;, fl p l_ y fJ t e S ~ l1 t e t O t ri e f1 ti 11 ct ti t P. ~ it e , 

9. Tnstruct the p.:1tl(:>11t tn npply pressure 
lo tliP. atr;,ct, t,tdcr.ihly with hls 
;nm held a hove Id~ hc;1d, for 2-3 
mim1tes. If lhe p.1tle11l i~ unr1ble 
t·o l1olcl tl1e g.:1tt7.e ln pbr.e, :ft must: 
I, C I, C' J cl [ o t 1 d m f o t 2 - J 111 1111 I t e ~ , 
1 11 S p e C t t I, ~ WO ti It cl ; if :, lJ O r m O S t 
of the l,l~edlng h:is ~toppr.11, ct 

b;Jncbr.;e m:1y he c1ppUrd. Occ:1sfo11nlly, 
.1 r,:1Hc11t m:iy not r;tnp h1~r.iltnr, 
r<>;icJll.y, clue to :.t ctlse;i~c or me11:f.col:lon. 
111 ~ttch:, c:ri!=:r.-, rrrnt1n11~ prr~s11r~ fot 
:it Je:ir;t '.3 mlmttes. tr bli:-ed:f11 r, 
~ t :t l .1 c n 11 t t n t I es , r r r c1 r t l I 1 r. ~ t t 11 :i t i o t1 

to the nursr-, :,ml clo 11<Jt lrnve lhe 
pntlent until the sit:unU011 l,;1s been 

resolved. 
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ti l x t 11 Ii~ s c on t :, I rd. n r, :, n :, n t I c o:, r, n t :111 t a ~ so o r1 :rn t hey t :l 11 w it I, 
hlood, wldlP. ll,e next one J~ being rlUcJ tn tlte 1,olc1P.t. AvoiJ havfog 
to rlr;:iw the rnt:f.ent :ir,:1fn hcc:rnsc of a clotted r.pec:frnenl 

~~-c ia l _ S 1 t ua t ions 

If thP. p~ticmt is recei.vlng c111 intrnvenous solution, <lo not llse the 
s;irnc :,rm for vC'11iruncl:11r~. tf no vetn c:in he rouhd Jn the otliet :am, 
report the prohlern to yo11r supervisor aud/or enlist help ir1 1oc~tit1g 
:.i s11ltnLle vein. 

1f l,lqoJ ts rlr:iwn (rom :i vrd.n :,hove the r,oint rit which lhe 1'/ tl~c-dle 
j s lo c ;i t e c.l , IV f 1 ll id w 11 t. he m :f. x c d w H h the h loo d . t\ n a 1 y :d n g th! s 
blood !n the l::iuoralory will result in erroneous test results. 

/\ 110L;1tlon should :1lw:1ys he rn:,clc on the lahoratoty sUr, wl1et1 a blood 
s,'11t1plr !~ clr.:1w1t from :, p,1llcnt recelving !V's, saying that art 1V !~ 
r11nnl11g :rnd wh:,t is cont;iJ.ned 1n the IV solutlon. 

/\ hr1nr1tomc1 is r.1 collection of blood under the skin which usuaily 
rC'~11Hs 1.n a hlue/gr~en to r11rple br11ised-looklng cHscolor;1tion. 
A hr.:irn:itrirn,1 m;:iy form i.rom hlood r.sc:1r,lng trom the vein during 
vc1dpunclure. This m:iy nr.r.11r when the bevel of the needle :lfl 
p:,rt:1.y 011t of tlte vd.11, wliP11 thf! nC'edle ~oes completely thtough the 
vr;Jn, or whr.n prcsr.11rc Js not :-tppl:fed to tlte wound fot a sufficietd: 
;i111ount of tim~ following the venlpuncture. 

r f, wld.te r,erfnrmlnr, n vrrdp11ncture, ~ sweU.:fng heg!n$ to totm ~round 
lhr n,:,C'dle, blond is pt:oh,d,Jy r.!ic:iplng from the vein into U,e. 
~ 11rrou11cll11r, :ircn. Thr! p:it1rnt sl101dd be told th::tt lie m:iy h:we a 
hl:ick ;rnd l,J11r m;ir.k for ;1 few rfoys. Apr,Jicc1t:fon ot lee to th~ f1rr.rt 
:.n 111rtlmPs rrccluc12s swel11n~. If yo11 think tlint this!~ needectl the 
t11itsE:! s!toulcl be constrlted. 

SrJ111rll 111°-s Jt .h nrcrss:iry ~o r,~rform a ven:fr11nctttre on l't pat!et,t 
1-.'Hh rnult1ple hcm:il:om:i~. lids cotJlrl hai,pen in pnHP.ttts with b1eecHng 
rlJ~otdcrs ot- wt.th tho~r:- rrcr:dvl11g nt1llco,1gul:1tt t t her.:q,y. 1t1 ~hls 
c :isn, tty to rerform tltP. vcnli,11nct\lte !t, c1n a ren other than one. 
t •• ddr:lt :1~ blc1r.k c1ncl !,Jue to ,ivold c:111~it1g th e r,:1t!ent :m y gte::tt~t 

d lsr.om[rnt. 

Jt -f~ 11ot uncommon fnr:, r ,1tlcr1t to faint during~ venipuncttJte. 
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lids does not hnppen as often with hospltalized patients who are 
ur-:ct! to th~ sJr,ht of needles, as it does w:l. th out-p;itients. Should 
the p;:itient fafot during tl1e venipuncture, discontinue the venir,uncture 

· iri1111,::,rHately. ~1::ike :.ure the patient cannot fall and injure hi1nself 
before you go for help . Once the p;itient b; secure, if he has not 
revJvpcJ, rer1t1ed: assi~t.111cc from tlie nursing staff on the float 
or llie physici;111s at the clinic. 

111 s11111m:iry, the following .ore the tnost important 1J0 1s and DON 1ts !rt 
ve11l pu11cture: 

!JO: 

- lde11tffy the p,1tient correctly 
- Explain why you're there 
- Position the patient in a comfortable, sitting or lying 

down position 
Prepare your erpdpment 

- Palpate for a stJit::,ble vein 
- l11sert the ncecl1 e at approximately a 15 degree angle 
- ,Release the tourniquet before removing the needle 
- llold gauze or cotton on the venipuncture site for 2-3 

mi11ut~s or until bleeding has stopped 
- Transfer h1oot! to corrc-ct tubes 1 'if using a syringe 
- Hlx tube!'3 co11taln:l11g blooJ anti anticoagulant 
- L.1brd specim~n t11bcs correctly 
- lHGpose of us~t! equipment properly 
- Re-clr.anse nrm if vein is palpated following cleansing 

OOll'T: 

- Use the nnme card on the wall or bed for patient information 
- Tell the patient the phlebotomy "won't hurt" 
- Ur,rn :i pntient while he is standing up 
- Le:1ve the to11r11 lrp1et 011 in one place for mote than 2-J 

mI.11t1tcs 
- Enter the nrm 011 blind ch;111ce without seeing or feeling 

a veirt 
flc-u~e a 11cr.dle> or syringe 

_ J\ttc111pt to drnw blrJOd from the same pnt!ent more th.in twice 

Pre-1:tbel blond tube~ 
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TJlsrose of used necJl.es or syringes in ordinary wa.c;te baskets 
_ Dr~w blood f rnm the snrne nrm in which there is a hematoma or art tv hat1glhg 
_ f\ttcu,pt vc11lp11J1ctt1re on a s t ructure whic h is pulsating 

(could be an artery) 
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failure to Obtain 13.loo<l 

lt lilor:irl does not flpw fnlo tl1e syrit1ge ot vncubdttet tuLe 1 toiiow lli!s 
ptocedltte! 

l , f ~ d t I l C p Cl j 11 t O f t 1, C t, ~ E' cH e U n d C t t h e S k ! n W H I, ~ It e fo d e X 

fing,:-r ot yo\lt [ree !1:rncl. Dd-etmine ~he ros!Hon of ~11e 
heed.le polnt ln rcd:1tlon to tf1e vein. 

2. 1t tlte nreJle js above the veih ot not rtH U1e way !htd lhe 
vein, slowly move the t1cecl1e deeper arid withdraw the needed 
blood. 

3. tr tlie needle k1s gotte to the 9:l.de of the veih • draw ~he 
t1eedie b;1ck sHglilly, wHl10ut 11u1Hng it out of the sk:t.tt• 
a t 1 cl r e d l t e c t t It e n e e d 1 e :l. n t o the -v e :l. 11 . 

I, . 1f t 11 e n e e cl 1. ~ c1 r r en r s t o 1, :we go t1 e t Ii rn u g h t he v e ! tt t s 1 ow 1 y 
withdraw tl,e heerlle 111tt:l.l it ls t.1ith:l.n the 1u1net1 0£ tt1e 
vel11; puli back on the pl.unger tlt the same time H yoU ate 
using a sytinge. I£ a vac1tbdner is being Used, hiood should 
flow tnto the lube when the needie teaches the velt1 1ttrnen. 

Correct needle t:,osltlort 111 vein Needle through vein Needle In vein wall 

5. 

(j. 

7. 

Jf you ;1re 11,wlilr. to ohta.l.n bloo<l, discontimte the vetlipunctute 
as 011 the rrev1011s p;:ir,e. Jnform the patient thc1t you were 
urrnbJe to ohlain the blood sample, :rnd would like to try ngciin. 
1f th~ r::tti~nt c1grees, check the othe r arm and tepeat the 
ve11!p1111cture, us.tng ;i new neecl1e . 
1f blood is nol ohtnlned d11ri11g the second at tempt, clo hot 
t r y ;:i g ~ t n ; c c1 l I f o r c1 s d . s t ;rn r. e . Sorn eon e e 1 s e w !11 p r o b a b l y 
hove . 1:e.tter luck nt tli l s prJtnt, nnd the pa.tient w!11 apprec!rlte 
;, fresh stc:irt wltli someone new. 
Never mike excuses for not r.omrlet!ng the venlp11ncb.lte 
s ll CC(' s s ( tJ 1t y . DO 11 I t t e t 1. l 1, e 11 j tie n t th j t t, is V ei 11 s t: 011 a rs e d 
or tolled or tlwt your eqt1lpment ~~s at fclult. Simply say' 

t',1 ng like "I'm sorry I d:f_dt1 t get your blood sampie -some . , 1 i ,· 
if :Lt's a.ldgltt wlth you, l'd 1ike to ,ave someone~ se tty,' 
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Tr:.111s(et of nlood 

lf ; !":ydngc 1!1 hdng ttr;C'rl, hlootl mu~t Le lrnnsfP-tted t:o the i,topet 
t,d,r.s. 1'1tls should he Jone hy t:lte roliow!hg metltoda! 

1. f-or mo~t procedure~, remove tlie needlP. ftom the ~yt-lttp,e, 
tlir. cork from the v:1cuum tuhe ctnd allow t:lte blood t:o tUtt 

gently down the ddP. of the tube. 

81 

2. Yott mc1y he hn Lned to torce the f1P.P.(11e t.:htollgh tfte slorrer t,f t!te 
vc1cuu1n tube thus n.1.1owlng the vctcuum to dr~w the bic;od !nb:, 
ti,~ t11hP. by tumdng down the t:ube w:11L rtd<1 rntt ptoh;1biy 
be dnne snfely, without hemoiysls, J.f the heedie is 21 gauge 
or 1nt~C'r. _. 

3 . F o t ~ m :i U. e r ho r e n P. ed 1 e s ( 2 2 o t 2.1 g ;:i 11 g e ) , t f1 e n e e cl 1 e sh o u 1 d 
c1.lwnys be removr.d from lhe syti11~e, the -stopper removed ttotn 
the tube, ;111d the blood tun slowly dowr1 the f.3iJe ot the tuhe 
to nvc,{d rle~tr11dfor1 of tP.d cells. W!th the v~cuttm!zed tube 
sy~t:rm; of courne, hJood h !rtHfaily drawn !nto the r,ror,et 
tuhe~. 

t,. 1'uhf!s contalnlnr, nntko;,p,ul::tnt sho1tld he l.nverted ~enUy back 
m1cl forth nt le;:ist lO tim~~ to insure ric1eq11ate m1x!tig 0£ 
blood with lhe s11bst~nce ln the tube. Oo t1ot shake the 
tuhr., ~s tlds c:r:,uld c:rnse. red ce11 destruction, ot hemo1ys!st 
wldclt coulcl Jnter["!te wlth test testtlts. 

ld('t1tificc1l1011 of T~st n.~sults 

ll,~ hJ.ood t:11hc(s) slioulcl he l:ih~leJ atter col.1.ecHon wtth the foi!owihg 
111fnrm-1tion: 

1. 1':.1tJrnt's first rind 1:ist 11..ime!:: (pt .~nted). 
2. f';1tlrnt'~ I.IJ numhPr :rnd/or toom tlllmhct (when nt1pllcahle). 
3. 1lmnr::- or inJL in 1 s o( person drawing bloo(t. 

Som~ i11stH11tfons :ds0 req 1dre! 

/1 • JJ;:,l : r. .1nr.l l:lrne o[ hlood coltectlon. 
S. JJcictr)t 1

~ 11:ime. 

r.t nr.vrr 111 ,rtr. to Jnrlurlc n:. much l11for rn :1l l on :1c; tJos!:lllde. Uo Not 
rnE-Li\13EL TUBES! I They could l,e tnlstakenl y U~l?.d for the wrotlg r,at!ent. 

l. 

2. 

t':iprr or pl.1st 1c wrnppers horn neectles, syringes ctnd nlc:01101 
s ronr, e s mny he rliscnrcled i.n the wr.iste basket in the i,atient' s 
room. 
/\nyllt ltir, which h~s to11cl,e,t h1ood shotdd lie tte:itP.d ns 
c: 

0 11 
l :, '"1 1 ~ ;i l ~ d . r 1 ;, c c n c rd 1 e r: o v F! r ~ h:, c k o t1 i.1 ~ r. c I o t ll 11 ~ t e r U. e 

,;,,'"'dJ~R rmd tnke lhcr1e ne~<l1.P.s 011cl sytlnge~ hnc k to the 
1;~

0
~~tnry [or rror~r <ll~rc~nl. SpecJnl di8~o~nl containers 

r 
O 

r u n ~ d 11 cc.- d t f! ~ ,, ml "yr 1 n ~ ~" t r11111 r ~ t h l'l t eon t,. m ! n at e ct 
criidpment will 11ot he put into a w::rn te b:tsket where ncc!c1etHa1 

· friJury or srreadlng of cJ!sea~e could result. 



· -, 
) \ -

3. With patients in ir:olntion, n specbl disposal cont:tlher 
:ls u~uaU.y .1vnU.ihJe for that r,urpose. this procedure wi11 
he <l lr,cusscd in l.J\l' ll 3. 

1, • W; s h you r ha II d s be fo r e r, o l 11 g t o t Ii c n ex t pa t i en t I 

11ultlple salnplcs are c;isy lo collect with the vacuutnized tube sysl:.em. 
/\ ~11~ch1l needle !11 wlilch the shorter end is covered by a ttJbbet 
sleeve is used to keep b1oocl from escaping while tubes ate bei.rtg chanBecl 
in the holder. 

l. When one tube is full of blood, grasp tlte holder tigld::ly 
:111<l remove the tube. Oo this by tiu11:lng the tube s1ow1y 
and steadily, being careful not to move the needle !rt the· 
patient 1s vein. 

2. Insert a 11ew tube all the wny into tt,e hoidert past the 
guiclelfoe. nloo<l should flow into the new tube as ·soort 
as the stopper :Is penetrated. 

J. 1£ 110 blood ;ippears, this may mean that the t1eed1e has 
sHppe<l out of the vP.ltt. Correct: the problerrt by tnovihg 
'.the needle back or forward very s11ghtly, 

l1 . lf still no lilood :ippears, tlte new tube may not have vocuum. 
Remove the tube ;:tntl replace it: with a ttew one. tle sUte to 
remove the stopper from the pt~v!ous tubet so that ht, one 
else uses if. 

5. R~pe;1t Steps l ;rn<l 2 for ench subsertttent tube that yt,U wish 
to fill. After filling the iast tube, release the tourniquet 
and remove the needle in the manner previously desct!bed. 

When collectfog severdt tuhes of blood, alwnys collect the one 
co11t,dning nrt ;rnt!coagulartt last. If tnote than ohe tube conl:.a!ns att 

m1ticongttL111t, the tubes should be co11ectec1 in the fo11ow!ttg 
order: 

1 - Retl Top: 

2 - Green Top: 

J - Gt.!y Top: 

1, - n 1 a Ck/ !31 l1 e Top : 

5 - Lavemler Top: 

No c1nt!coagu1ant 

Heparin mlxe~ teaclily with Llbod 

Sodium Fluot!Je - Mixing not crucla1; sampie 
can still be used even if blood clots 

Sodium Oxnlate/Sodium Cit r ate - bioo<l mixes 
fairly well itself whe n entering t ube: 1arge 
quantity of anticoagt1lant 

PowJercd or stn~ll amount of liquid tDTA -
must l,e mixed well by hnnd 
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APPENDIX E 
Lesson Plan and Handouts for 
"Nutrition: Eating for Health 
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Title of Class: Nutrition: Eating for Health 

Objectives 

Upon completion 
of this class the 
participants will 
be able to: 
1. Name the 6 
divisions of the 
food pyramid. 
2. Name a minimum 
of 3 foods in 
each division of the 
food pyramid. 
3. Select one food 
from each division 
of the food pyramid 
as a refreshment 
for this class. 

Content 

The contents of 
this class are the 
divisions of the 
new food pyramid 
and the foods in 
each of these 
divisions. 

Time Frame 

One Hour 

Teaching Methods 

1 . Discussion with 
illustrations and handouts. 
2. Demonstration of how to 
build a food pyramid. 
3. Participants will perform a 
return demonstration by 
selection of actual foods for 
class refreshments utilizing 
the food pyramid. 
4. List of resources. 

CD 
L... _____________ _,_ ___________________________________________________ _.~ 
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THE NEW NUTRITION 
How To Make Healthy Food Choices 
Remember the nutrition posters of 
your youth? ''PROTEIN" announced 
the first food group, \I.1th a picture 
of a steak and fried chicken. 
"VEGETABLES AND FRUIT" said 
the second, with an illustration 
of a potato smothered with butter 
and a fruit cocktail. "DAIRY" said the 
third, as two fried eggs looked up at 
a bottle of whole milk. "BREADS 
AND CEREALS" then appeared 
with a slice of white bread and a bowl 
of indistinguishable breakfast cereal. 
That was then. 

Food Composition 
Today, the emphasis of nutrition 
education is shifting from the four 
basic food groups to food composition 
and how food influences health. 
Research shows that diets rich in 
complex carbohydrates and low in 
cholesterol and saturated fats may 
reduce our risk of heart disease and 
many types of cancer. We still need 
to eat a variety of foods from the 
four basic food groups , but the 
preferred choices within those 
food groups are changing. 

Protein 
Protein is found in meat, poultry, 
fish, and dried peas and beans 
(legumes) . Protein is also present in 
dairy products. To get the protein 
your body needs (44-56 grams per 
day for adults), without taking in 
unnecessary fat and cholesterol. 
select lean cuts of meat, poultry 
\,ithout skin, fish, legumes, and 
low- or non-fat dairy products. 

Protein sources 

Complex carbohydrates sources 

Fat sources 

Complex Carbohydrates 
Complex carbohydrates are abundant 
in fresh fruits and vegetables and in 
whole grain breads and cereals. 
Unlike processed fruits and \·ege
tables and refined (white) flours , 
these foods are also high in dietary 
fiber. Adequate dietary fiber has 
been linked with a reduced risk of 
some cancers, and may also be 
beneficial for people who are trying 
to control weight. 

Fats 
Fats are essential to sound nutri tion. 
but total fat intake should be limited 
to no more than 30% of you r daily 
caloric intake . Animal fat s (found in 
"marbled" meat. butter, lard. and 
whole milk products I and othe:
saturated fats (like coconut and palm 
oil) should be limited. Saturated fats 
increase cholesterol in the blood-a 
major risk fa ctor ior coronary arte ry 
disease-and may also contribu te to 
some cancers . Better choices are 
\·egetable oils (safflower, sunflower, 
canola . com, etc. ), margarine. 
and low- or non-fat dairy products . 

Nutrition News 
The good news is that by tJking 
charge of your O\rn nutrit ion. you 
can in1prove your health whil e 
reducing your risk of "l~·es ~yle '" 
diseases like cancer and heart 
disease . The new nu tri tion isn't 
sa:-,ing goodbye to the four basic 
good groups , it's helping us under
stand how to make better nutritional 
choices from the foods we ea t. · D 

( '. \l ' III .J, • •'l '[ h1 :J<1i1 . 
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The Food Guide Pyramid 
The Pyramid is a general guide that lets you choose a healthful diet that's right for you. The Pyramid calls for eating a variety 
of foods to get the nutrients you need and at the same time the right amount of calories to maintain a healthy weight. The 
Pyramid also focuses on fat, because most people eat too much fat, especially saturated fat. 

Following the guidelines of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, we 've compiled a list of examples for each of the food 
groups. Each item on the list counts as one serving. But some foods are so high in fat that eating an amount equivalent to 
one serving may add too much fat to your diet. These foods are marked with a•. Foods that contain saturated fat or 
cholesterol are marked with a+. 

Milk, yogurt & 
cheese: 

1 cup nonfat milk 
1 cup nonfat 

yogurt 
1 cup nonfat 

frozen yogurt 
1½ ounces ched

dar cheese'+ 
11/2 ounces Swiss 

cheese'+ 

1 cup lettuce 
1 cup fresh spinach 
½ cup steamed 

broccoli 
½ cup shredded 

cabbage 
½ cup carrot sticks 
1 ear corn on the cob 
¾ cup tomato juice 
Y2 baked white potato 
½ baked sweet potato 
V2 cup sliced zucchini 

11/2 ounces moz
zarella cheese•+ 

½ cup low-fat 
cottage 
cheese•+ 

1½ cups ice millk+ 
2 ounces process 

cheese spread·+ 

½ cup rice 
½ cup oatmeal 
½ cup barley 

corn oil* 
safflower oil• 
canola oil• 
candies•+ 

sugared drinks 
cakes, pies & 
cookies•+ 

mignon+ 
3 ounces sliced 

turkey+ 
peas 

3 ounces chicken 
breast+ 

3 ounces tofu 
3 eggs•+ 
6 tablespoons 

peariut butter·+ 1½ cups pinto 
beans 

1½ cups kidney 
bearis 

1 medium apple 
1 medium banana 
1 medium pear 
1 medium orange 
½ cup grapes 
½ cup melon chunks 
½ cup pineapple 

chunks 

½ cup couscous 
1 ounce cereal nuggets 
1 slice white bread 

1 slice whole wheat 
bread 

½ bagel 

' Foods that are high in far. + Foods that contain saturated fat or cholesterol 



'Daily Ser.:ings 
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Build Your Own Pyramid 
This han_dout is provided as a service to our customers. It may be copied. but may not be sold. 

Eat a mi'\ture of all food groups everyday. 

__.fflffll@l@M•M·-. 
semngsr_·e 

I slice 
I 
½ 

/2 cup 
3-4 

':~ cup 

k1nd qffaod 

whole grain bread 
muffin . biscuit. tortilla 
bagel. hamburger bun. English muffin 
pasta. rice. cooked cereal 
crackers 
dry cereal 

, . ., . . , . Vegetables 
ktnd ojjood Sm'lng SI.,( 

I cup raw 
or '/4 cup 

cooked 

celerv. tomato. cauliflower. com. leccuce. 
carrots, broccoLi . peas. zucchini. 
yellow squash. potato. cabbage. 
spinach. yams: greens: mustard, 
collard. beet. kale 

Fruit 
" ' ' ' " 

k.1ndq/Jood semng S(;e 

I 
I 

1 cup 
~- CUD 
\~ cup 
½ CUD 

orange, tangerine. mango. pear 
papaya. apple. banana. peach 
apricots. nectarines. plums 
grapes 
raisins 
strawberries. cantaloupe. grapefrnic 
pineapple. cherries 

aam111nm11,a@1,i1@+1sru21111 
semng si:c l11nd q/Jood 

2 oz beef. veal. organ meats. lamb. chicken 
2 oz rurkey, pork. fish . she!lfish 

1 cup tofu: beans: kidney, lima. soy, lencil 
1 cup navv, mumr. black. peas 
/4 cup peanut bucter 
½ cup nurs . seeds 

medium eggs 

-1~"il:?®flilifHM-
semng sa ktnd ,J_Jjood 

1 cup lowfac. nonfat. or soy milk 
1 CUD l0wfac yogurt. pudding. custard 

1 /2 -2 oz lowfac cheese 
! ;. cups coctage cheese. ice cream 

Fats Oils Sweets 
~I " ~ .. \ .,• • • • 

Feeds mdl high fiu or oil ccntent: 
creJm. half & half. sour cream. 
cream cheese. salad dressing, 
margarine. butter. fries. cooking 
oils, mayonnaise. bacon. sausage. 
potato chips , hoc dogs 

Foods wuh high sugar concent: 
hone\· , molasses. candy. cake. 
cupcake. pasuy. cookie. brownie. 
doughnut pie. jam. 1elly, ptckles, 
maple flavored syrup . com 
syrup. white or brown sugar 

·1r vou are pregnant or breastf~eding. . 
try ·co eat the higher number ot daily servings. 

Check one ~ fo r each sm·ing you eat daily . 

Mon 666666~6.6~.0. 
Tues 6~66~666~~~ 
Wed 6666D666Ll6~ 
Thur 6666666666.0. 

Fri D2'.~LlLl6~666Ll 
Sat 66~~6666o~Ll 

Sun o66u~6~6~~~ 

Mon 6666~----- -
Tues 66~66 _____ _ 
Wed 66666 _____ _ 
Thur 66666 _____ _ 

Fri 6666~------
Sat 66666 _____ _ 

Sun 66666 _ ____ _ 

Mon 6666 ______ _ 
Tues 6666 -------
Wed 6666 ______ _ 
Thur 666~-------

Fri 6666 ______ _ 
Sat 6~~'3------ -

Sun 6~66 -- - ___ _ 

Mon 666 _______ _ 
Tues 666 _______ _ 
Wed 066 _______ _ 
Thur 6.66 ______ _ _ 

Fri LlLl6 _______ _ 
Sac 666 _______ _ 

Sun 6~6 _____ __ _ 

Mon 662:, 
Tues 6~~ 
Wed ~~~ 

Thur 66~ 
Fri~~~ 

Sac 6~6 
Sun 666 

Mon 66 _______ _ _ 
Tues 6~-------- -
Wed ~~ ______ __ _ 

Thur ~..0-, ________ _ 

Fri 0~-- - -----
Sat 66 ________ _ 

Sun 66 ________ _ 
Q 1q<l2 Childbirth Graphics Lld .. Rochesu:r . \~w YOik 



FOOD CHOICES 
FOR REFRESHMENTS 

BREADS, CEREALS, RICE, & PASTA 
whole wheat crackers, rice cakes, 
bagel slices 

VEGETABLES 
carrot sticks, celery sticks, squash spears 
fresh broccoli, fresh cauliflower 

FRUITS 
apple slices, bananas, strawberries, 
grapes, canalope (diced) 

MILK, YOGURT, & CHEESE 
low-fat Swiss cheese, yogurt dip 
for fruit and vegetables, string cheese 

MEAT, POUL TRY, FISH, LEGUMES, EGGS, NUTS 
peanut butter, bean dip, chicken salad 

FATS, OILS & SWEETS 
zucchini bread, date bars 
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"Exercising Fatigue Away" 
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Title of Class: Exercising Fatigue Away 

Objectives 

Upon completion 
of this class the 
participant will 
be able to: 
1 . List 4 benefits 

of exercise. 
2. Discuss a minimum 
of four safety issues 
related to exercise. 
4. Discuss 2 
methods of exercise 
easily available to 
most people. 
5. Demonstrate 3 
strength training 
exercises utilizing the 
latex tubing provided. 

Content 

The content of this 
class is the 
benefit 
of exercise, types 
of exercise, safety 
issues related to 
exercise, and 
suggestions for 
methods of 
exercise. 

Time Frame 

One Hour 

Teaching Methods 

1. Discussion with 
illustrations and 
handouts. 
2. Demonstration. 
3. Return 
demonstration utilizing 
the latex tubing 
provided. 

\..0 
0 
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WALKING 
(Walking. (1990), Beaverton, OR: Great Performance, Inc.) 

BENEFITS 

, 

Walking may be the perfect exercise. It's safe, sociable, and the 

danger of injury is small. It requires no radical clothing change and 

can be done when you want and where you want. You can walk 

outdoors or join a 'mall-walkers' group. Walking: 

* Reduces body fat 

*Lowers resting pulse rate 

*Reduces blood cholesterol 

* Reduces blood pressure 

*Increases metabolism 

*Maintains bone density 

*Tones muscles 

* Improves cardiovascular effectiveness 

*Reduces stress 

*Lifts your spirits 

*Increases flexibility 

*Improves . self-esteem 
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STRENGTH TRAINING 

Strength training is for everyone. Research shows that people 

lose 48% of their muscle mass by the time they are 75 unless they 

do some type of strength training. If you have never done strength 

training you can regain your muscle strength by beginning to 

strength train now. We have all seen people who have difficulty 

getting up from a chair that doesn't have arms, or who cannot easily 

carry a box of 12 cokes into the house from their car .... but that 

doesn't have to happen. You can do strength training at home with 

these latex bands. Let's practice the exercises on the next page. 

Remember, go slowly at first. 



How often? 

How hard? 

How long? 

1. Warm up 

2. Stretch 

Joy of Walking 
4-5 limes per week 

Walk fast enough so that you're breathing harder, but still 
be able to carry on a conversation comfortably. (If you have 
high blood pressure or if your family has a history of heart 
problems. see a doctor before you walk.) 

About 30 minutes 

How Do You Do It? 

March in place for 5-7 minutes. 

•stand on tiptoes, stretch hands up (3 times) 
•orop heels over a step (2 times) 
•Put both hands on a wall. step back with left foot. bend 

right knee forward and press forward (10-15 seconds). 
repeat wilh legs switched. 

3. Go For It!! (Do it wilh a friend) 

Stride. 

Posture. 

Natural. Even. 

Back ts straight. shoulders over hips 
Eyes ahead (not on ground) 
Tuck bottom under 
Pull stomach in tight 
Relax shoulders 
Swing arms 

Foot. Heel strikes first. then arch, ball and toes. 

Breathing. Steady, full 
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Location. Dirt or grass surfaces best. 
Incl ude hills (bend both knees. tuck pelvis. 
keep head steady) 

Clothes. Loose. comfortable 
Comfortable. supportive walking 

shoes 

Drink water befo re, during and after 
Drink! 

your walk. 

4.CoolDown Repeat earlier stretches. 

Goal. 
I will walk _____ mlnutes ______ times this week. · 

8/90 Stock No. 13-32 

TEXAS DEPARThiENT OF HEAL rn 



BE SAFE 

*Warm-up with stretches before walking and cool-down with 
stretches after walking. 

*Walk facing traffic on well-lighted streets. 

*Carry identification and change for a phone call. 

*If you walk with a headset, keep the volume low enough to hear 
traffic. 

*Do not walk in isolated areas. 

*Drink plenty of water before and after exercise. 

*In hot weather, wear a hat or visor and sunglasses. In cold 
weather, wear warm clothing. 

*Wear loose-fitting, light-weight clothing that is highly visible. 

*Wear comfortable, sturdy shoes. 

*If possible, walk with a friend. 
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*Begin walking at a relatively slow pace for a short distance. 
Increase your pace and distance as you become more accustomed to 

walking. 

*Look where you are walking - watch for rocks, cracks, or other 
obstacles where you are walking. 

*Make walking a habit! 



APPENDIX G 
Lesson Plan and Handouts for 

"Stress Management for Today's World" 
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Title of Class: Stress Management for Today's World 

Objectives 

Upon completion 
of this class the 
participant will 
be able to: 
1 . List 4 symptoms 
of stress. 
2. List 3 benefits 
of stress reduction. 
3. List 3 methods 
of stress reduction. 
4. Demonstrate 
3 methods of stress 
reduction. 
5. List 3 resources 
for assistance in 
dealing with stress . 

Content 

The contents of 
this class include 
common symptoms 
of stress, benefits 
of stress 
reduction, various 
methods of stress 
reduction, and 
pratical 
application of 
these methods. 

Time Frame 

One Hour 

Teaching Methods 

1 . Discussion with 
illustrations and 
handouts. 
2. Discussion of 
coping mechanisms. 
3. Discussion & 
demonstration of 
autogenic training, 
imagery, breathing, & 
cognitive restructuring. 
4. Return demonstration 
utilizing 'stress meter'. 
5. Resource handout. 

¼) 
a, 



WHAT YOU CAN DO 
1. Watch for and try to match the signs of stress with the event or events which may be 

causing the stress. (For example, what took place just before you became aware of the 
stress?) 

2. Become aware of how you react to stressful events. (For example, do you always 
get a headache when paying bills?) 

3. Think about and ask others about ways you can deal with or avoid stressful events in your life. 

4. Build up extra energy to help you cope with stress: 

a. Take time to relax each day. Try deep breathing exercises or quiet thinking. These help 
slow your heart rate and relax your muscles. 

b. Get regular exercise. This will help you release tension, tone your muscles and 
strengthen your heart and lungs. 

c. Eat a balanced diet of fruits, vegetables, grains, meat and milk to raise your energy level. 

5. Talk with family and friends about your day's events in which you felt glad, sad, mad 
or scared. 

6. It may be difficult for parents with young children to relax. Try these suggestions: 

a. Take turns with your spouse watching the children so each of you has time alone. 

b. Offer to baby-sit neighbors' or friends' children in exchange for the same service. 

If these tips don't help, or you feel your stress is getting worse, seek help. Many programs exist 
to help you learn to deal with stress. Ask your health care provider about programs in your area. 

DO IT TODAY 
• Talk to a trusted friend, family member or your clergy. 

• Do something you enjoy to take your mind off your worries. 

• Visit with people who make you feel good. 
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SYMPTOMS OF STRESS 

Symptoms of stress vary with the individual. The 
following list Includes some of the symptoms people under 
stress commonly experience. You may experience some of 
these, all of these, or even other symptoms when you are 
under stress. 

1. Upset stomach 

2. Fatigue 

3. Tight neck or shoulder muscles 

4. Tight jaw muscles 

5. Irritability 

6. A change in sleep patterns 

7. A change in eating and/or drinking patterns 

8. Frequent headaches 



COPING SKILLS FOR 
STRESS MANAGEMENT 
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1. Exercise; walking is an excellent way to reduce stress 
and at the same time improve your health. 

2. Build a support system; we all need other people in our 
lives, particularly people we trust and will talk to. 

3. Develop your sense of humor and the ability to laugh at 
yourself and stressful situations. 

4. Focus on the positive side of situations; ask yourself 
questions, such as, 'What good can come from this 
situation?" and II What can I learn from this situation?" 

5. Balance your life; all work and no play is not healthy, 
nor is all play and no work. 

6. Get a good night's sleep. 

7. Eat well-balanced meals. 

8. Practice methods of relaxation. 

9. Ask for help when you need it. The o e you ask may 
consider it a compliment. 



Deep Breathing 

1 . Assume a comfortable position. 

2. Scan your body for tension. 

3. Place one hand on your abdomen and one hand on your 
chest. 
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4. Inhale slowly and deeply through your nose into your 
abdomen to push your hand up as much as feels 
comfortable. 

5. When you feel at ease with step 4, smile slightly, 
inhale through your nose and exhale through your 
mouth, making a quiet, relaxing, whooshing sound like 
the wind as you blow gently out. Your mouth, tongue 
and jaw will be relaxed. Take long, slow, deep 
breaths which raise and lower your abdomen. Focus on 
the sound and feeling of breathing as you become more 
and more relaxed. 

6. Continue deep breathing for about 5-10 minutes at a 
time. 

7. At the end of each deep breathing session, take a 
little time to once more scan your body for tension. 
Compare the tension you feel at the conclusion of the 
exercise with that which you experienced when you 
began. 

8. When you become at ease with breathing into your 
abdomen, practice it whenever you feel like it during 
the day, when you are sitting or standing. Concentrate 
on your abdomen moving up and down, the air moving in 
and out of your lungs, and the feeling of relaxation 
that deep breathing gives you. 
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RELAXATION TRAINING 

"A utogen ic II is a word that means self-generating or self-moving. 
It refers to the process where people can relax by giving themselves 
verbal cues for relaxation. 

We're going to use an autogenic exercise for practice-one of 
heaviness. It consists of simply saying (silently) a series of 
phrases to oneself. For example, "My right arm is heavy". The 
important thing to remember is that it does not matter whether you 
really feel heavy or not, but you're trying to develop passive 
concentration. 

The term 'heavy' was chosen because it has been found that 
heaviness is often associated with relaxation. It seemed to 
facilitate relaxation when people used it, even though a variety of 
other sensations often occurred at the same time. Most important is 
to not expect anything, but allow your body to relax. 

It is important to include a 'termination' process at the end of each 
heaviness exercise. This process consists of flexing your arms, 
taking a deep breath, and opening your eyes. This is done to allow 
your body to gradually adjust to a higher state of arousal. 

Generally, the heaviness exercise takes only about two minutes to 
complete. However, most people like to spend 15 or 20 minutes and 
do several exercises. It is an exercise that can be extremely helpful 
for people who have difficulties falling asleep because it allows the 
body and mind to become completely relaxed. 

This exercise can be done sitting in a chair or lying down. The more 
it is practiced, the easier it will be to quickly reach a state of 

relaxation. 



Repeat each phrase slowly three times. 

My right arm is heavy. 
My left arm is heavy. 
Both my arms are heavy. 

My right leg is heavy. 
My left leg is heavy. 
Both my legs are heavy. 
My neck and shoulders are heavy. 

Repeat, using the word warm. 
As you terminate, say "I am" as you inhale and "relaxed" 
as you exhale. 

Visualization or imagery is another technique often used for 
relaxation. It is a sort of day-dreaming for relaxation purposes: a 
specific scene is imagined, like lying on the grass in the warm sun, 
and then it is developed. That is, you continue to picture yourself in 
that scene, noticing how it feels, what smells are present. You do 
this until you feel very relaxed. 

Sample Visualizations: 

1. It is very early in the morning as you wake up. You feel nice and 
warm under the covers. It is very quiet in the house-so quiet, you 
know that no one else is up yet. You are the only one awake. You can 
almost "hear" the quiet. It is so peaceful, and you feel very cozy in 
bed, just listening to the quiet. (variation) You wake up to hear it 
raining softly on the roof. It is cold and wet outside. Inside you are 
nice and dry and warm under the covers .... etc. 

2. You're lying on the beach, warm under the sun. The sand feels 
nice and soft underneath you. You're very calm and relaxed, almost 
falling asleep. You can hear the waves rolling in, gently. You feel so 
comfortable ... you smell the ocean breeze, and hear the distant cry of 
the seagulls .. .. 

10 2 



Which of these exercises were the most effective for you? 

Are there any combinations of the exercises that might work for 
you? 

Many of us think that other people and the events in our lives cause 
us to feel the way we do. We often blame external things for 
feelings of stress and emotional upset. In doing this, however, we 
neglect an important factor not only in the cause of stress, but in 
the management of stress, negative self-talk. That factor is the 
way we think, or 'talk to ourselves', ... what we have labeled "self-
talk". It is what we do with the actions of others and with events 
in our lives. Cognitive restructuring is the process of changing 
negative self-talk statements. 

Many people think that thoughts, feelings and behavior are separate 
and distinct categories. We hear people say things, such as: "I have a 
gut-level feeling about this", or "I can't help the way I feel-it just 
happens". This assumes that thoughts and feelings occur 
independently and are not directly related. But rarely does a feeling 
"just happen", and you do have the capability to change the way you 
feel. 

One model for examining the relationship between thoughts, feelings 
and behaviors was developed by Dr. Albert Ellis: the A-8-C model. 

Point A, in the ABC framework, refers to the activation event. Point 
C represents your feelings and behavior about the event. Many people 
mistakenly believe that Point A - the event - leads directly to Point 
C -feelings and behavior. 

Something very important occurs between A and C that really 
produces c. That something is Point B, self-talk which influences 

our feelings and behavior. 
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A Activating Event 
(example: reprimand) 

B Your Thinking 
(I'm terrible) 

C Feelings and Behaviors 
(upset, nervous, defensive) 

These self-statements can become habitual responses to stress, like 
smoking, and need to be changed, just like any other undesirable 
habits. 
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STRESS METER 

Mei ft Hill Country 
~Hospital 

Tension Tester Card TM 

HOLD THUMB 
ON SQUARE 

UNTIL COLOR 
APPEARS 

COLOR BLACK 
TIME TO 
RELAX. 

IUCK 11trtm41 IIED llmtl CIIEElllul•I BLUE lrtlut41 

USE ONLY AT ROOM TEMP (70"-74") 

USING YOUR CARD TO CONTROL TENSION 

Here's how to use your Tension Tester Card'" to relieve harmful stress CARO BLACK OR 
RED (tense) . Sit down take a deep breath . Now concentrate on the muscles in your eyes 
and face. Tense them tightty for 5 seconds and release. Repeat for shoulders. hands, legs 
and leet. Take a deep breath as you tense. exhale as you relax. CARO GREEN (calm). 
Close your eyes. breathe deeply, and visualize yourself tying in a warm, fragrant, restful 
meadow in spring. Enjoy the deep sensation of quiet and peace until your body feels re
freshed and comfortable. CARO BLUE {relaxed). Continue to reinforce your body's 
relaxed state by breathing deepty at intervals throughout the day. 

(512) 659-9000 

Hc1 A Hill C9untry 
~ Hospital 

8205 Palisades Dri ve San Antonio . Texas 78233 
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Title of Class: Let's Dump Depression 

Objectives 

Upon completion 
of this class the 
participant will be 
able to: 

1. Discuss 3 types 
of depression. 
2. Discuss 5 
symptoms of depression. 
3. Discuss 5 activities 
that help to decrease 
depression. 
4. Discuss 3 local 
resources that are 
available to hel 
deal with depression. 
5. Discuss the effect 
of alcohol on mood. 
6. Demonstrate ABC 
thinking . 

Content 

The content of 
this class is the 
subject of 
depression, 
including types 
of depression, 
signs/symptoms 
of depression, 
the effect of 
mind over 
matter, 
methods of 
decreasing 
depression, the 
effect of 
alcohol on mood, 
and resources 
available to 
depressed 
persons. 

Time Frame 

One Hour 

Teaching Methods 

1 . Discussion with 
illustrations and 
handouts. 
2. Demonstration of mind 
over matter utilizing 
handouts, washers, 
&string. 
3. Demonstration of ABC 
thinking. 
4. Return demonstration 
of ABC thinking. 
5. List of resources. 

f-' 
0 
--J 



DIRECTIONS TO ACCOMPANY 
WASHER AND CIRCLE 

1 08 

Hold the end of the string attached to the washer, 

positioning the washer 6-8 inches above the center of 

the circle. Do not rest your elbows on your chair or 

your body. Listen to the instructions and follow the 

directions given. You will be asked to let the washer 

follow the outline of the circle, only by thinking of the 

direction in which you want the washer to go and not by 

moving your arm or hand. 
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DEPRESSION 

OUR THOUGHTS, NOT EXTERNAL EVENTS CREATE OUR MOODS. 

DISTORTED THOUGHTS AND SELF-DEFEATING BELIEFS LEAD 
TO 
DEPRESSION AND ANGER. 

11 0 

BY CHANGING NEGATIVE THOUGHTS, WE CAN CHANGE HOW WE 
FEEL. 

11 1 SHOULD" LEADS TO DEPRESSION WHILE "SHE OR HE SHOULD" 
LEADS TO ANGER. 
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National Institute on Aging 

Depression: 
A Serious but Treatable Illness 

EYeryone gets the blues now and then. 

It's part of life. But when there is little joy 

or pleasure after visiting with friends or 

after seeing a good movie, there may be a 
more serious problem . A depressed mood 
that stays around for a while, without let-up, 

can change the way a person thinks or feels. 
Doctors call this "clinical depression.,, 

Being "down in the clumps" oYer a period 

of time like this is not a normal part of 

grmring old, but it is a common problem. 

An older person \rho feels this \,·av n eeds 

medical help. For most people, depression 

can be treated successfullv. "Talk" thera

pies. drugs. or other methods of treatment 

can ease the pain of depression. There is 

no reason to suffer. 

There are mam· reasons \,·h\· depression 

in older people is often missed or untreat

ed. As a person ages, the signs of the dis

ease are much more likel:· to be dismissed as 
crankiness or moods of ·'old age.·· Depres

sion can also be trick,· to recognize. Confu

sion or attention problems caused by 

depression can sometimes mimic the symp
toms of Alzheimer's disease or other disor

ders of the brain. ~lood changes and com

mon symptoms of depression are sometimes 

the result of side effects of drugs commonly 
taken by older patients for high blood pres

sure and heart disease . Depression in late 

life also frequently occurs with other chron
ic diseases, making diagnosis difficult and 

treatment challenging. Depression in older 
people may not be easy to diagnose. hut it 
should not be ignored because it typically 
responds to appropriate treatment. 

What To Look For 

How do yo u know \,·hen help is needed? 
After all, older people experience more 
eYents and problems that might cat1se a11\'

one to becom e "depressed .. - deaths of lm·ed 

ones and friends. being unsure of \,·hat to do 
in retirement. or coping \,·ith chronic illness. 
l 1sually, though , after a normal period of 

time grieving or feeling troubled. people 
rest1rne their dail:· li H'S. \\'hen a person is 
clinically depressed. his or her abilil\ to 

function both m e ntal! : and phnicalh is 
affected, and the trouble ma,· last for ,,·eeks. 

months, or eYen years . 

Here is a list of the mmt common signs of 

depression . If se\·eral of thesf' symptoms last 
for more than 2 ,vee ks. see a doctor. 

• An ·'empty" fee · 1g, ongoing sadnes, and 

anxietY. ' 
• Tiredness, lack of eneq..,T\ . 

• Loss of interest or pleasure in ordinan 
acti\·ities. including se:-.:. 

• Sleep problems, including wry earh· 
morning waking. 

• Problems with eating and weight (gain 
or loss) . 



• A lot of crying. 
• .-\.ches and pains that just \Von 't go away. 
• Difficulty concentrating, remembering, 

or making decisions. 
• Feelings that the future looks grim; feel

ing guilty. helpless, or mnthless. 
• Irritabilitv. 
• Though ts of death or suicide; a suicide 

attempt. 

Families. friends, and health professionals 
should look carefully for signs of depression 
in older people. Symptoms vary widely 
among people and, sometimes. depression 
can hide behind a smiling face. For 
depressed people who live alone, for 
instance, feelings of despair or loneliness 
can change briefly when someone stops by 
to say hello or during a visit to the doctor. 
The person m~y get such a boost from the 
contact v,:ith another individual that, for the 
moment, the depressive symptoms subside. 

Don't ignore the warning signs. At its 
\\'orst. serious depression can lead to sui
cide. Statistics show that the rate of com
pleted suicides, about 25 percent of those 
attempted, is higher for older people than 
that of the general population. Listen care
fully \\ hen an older friend or relati\·e com
pL.li ns about being depressed or of people 
not caring. The person ma~· be telling you 

that he or she needs help. 

¼'hat Causes Depression? 

There is no single cause of depression. 
For some people, just one e\·ent can bring 
on the illness. Others seem to become 
depressed for no clear reason. One \vay that 
scit·ntists classify depression is to cli\·ide it 
into two forms: primary and secondary. Pri
mary depression occurs in people who have 
generally been well but who may show symp
toms of depression in response to events 
beyond their control. A death in the family 
or sudden illness, for example, might bring 
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on depressed feelings. Also, differences Ill 

brain chemistn- that affect mood can be a 
cause of primarv depression. 

Secondary depression is linked to drugs 
or certain illnesses. Some medications used 
to treat arthritis. heart problems, high 
blood pressure, and cancer can produce 
depression. The effects of these drugs ma\· 
not ahvavs be clear right away. Sci en tis ts 
also think some illnesses themselves can 
bring about depression. These include 
Parkinson's disease. stroke, and hormonal 
disorders. 

Genetics, too, can play a role. Studies 
show that some forms of depression run in 
families. Children of depressed parents ma\· 
be at a higher risk of getting the disease 
themselves. 

Treating Depression 

Depression is the most treatable of all 
men ta! illnesses. About 60 to 80 percent of 
depressed people can be treated successfulh 
outside a hospital with psychotherapy alone 
or with special drugs. Medical research has 
made great progress in recognizing the 
problem of depression among older people 
and devising treatments. In fact, this has led 
to the de\·elopment of a ne\,. medical spe
cialty - geriatric psychiatry - \dth doctors 
trained in the diagnosis and relief of depres
sion in late life. 

De pending on th e case. \·arious kinds of 
therapies seem to work. Treatments such as 
psychotherap~· and support groLps help 
people deal with major changes in life, such 
as retirement, mm·ing, or health problems 
that require new coping skills and social 
support. Several short-term ( 12-20 weeks) 
"talk" therapies haw· prm·en useful. One 
method helps patients recognize and 
change negati\·e thinking patterns that haYe 
led to the depression. Another approach 



focuses on improving a patient's relation
ships " ·ith people as a way to reduce depres
sion and feelings of despair. A doctor might 
also suggest that an older patient use com
munity-based programs such as senior cen
ters, \'olun teer sen-ices, or nutrition pro
grams. 

Antidepressant drugs can also help. 
These medications can improve mood, 
sleep, appetite, and concentration. There 
are se\·eral types of these drugs a\·ailable, 
with doctors favoring medications that may 
ha,·e fewer side effects harmful to older peo
ple. Drug therapies often take at least 6 to 
12 weeks before there are real signs of 
progress and may need to be continued for 
6 months or longer after symptoms disap
pear. 

Despite their benefits, antidepressant 
drugs need to be use cl with great care. 
i\fany older people take a number of drugs 
for other problems. A doctor must know 
about all prescribed and over-the-counter 
medications being taken and should be 
aware of all physical problems. This can 
help a,·oid unwanted side effects. Also, 
remember to take the medication in the 
proper dose and on the right schedule; if 

not, the drugs may not work. 

"Shock" therapy, or electrocon\'ulsive 
(ECT) therapy, can also help. While its 
long-term benefits need more study, ECT 
can work ,,·e 11 as a short-term treatment. 
Ne,,· techniques assure that ECT is safe and 
effecti\·e when properly used. not like the 
scary mm'ie \·e rsion of years ago. 

Prevention 

In some cases, major depressi\'e illness 
can be avoided. This is especially true when 
depression is linked to life e\'ents, such as 
widowhood and retirement, that occur 
more often with age. For instance, fostering 
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and maintaining relationships with people 
m·e r the years can help lessen the effrcts nf 
losing a spouse. Developing intert'sts or 
hobbies, staying inrnh·ed in acti\·ities that 
keep the mind and boch acti\·e, and keepintr . ~ 

in touch with family and friends are all ,,a\ s 
to keep major depression at bay. 

Overall, physical fitness and a balanced 
diet are important ways to help amid illness
es that can bring on disability and depres
sion. Also, following the doctor's prescrip
tion on the proper use of medicines ,rill 
reduce the risk of depression as a drug side 
effect. 

Getting Help 

The first step to getting help is to m·er
come negative attitudes that stand in the 
way. The subject of mental illness still makes 
many, especially older people, uncomfort
able. Some feel that getting help is a sign of 
weakness. Man\' older people, their rela
tives, or friends mistakenh· beliew· that a 
depressed person can quickly "snap ou t of 
it" or that some people are too old to be 
helped. 

Once the decision is ma<le to get medical 
ad\·ice, start with the family doctor. The 
doctor, whether in private practice. a clinic. 
or a health maintenance organization. 
should decide if there are medical or drug
related reaso ns for the symptoms of depres
sion. Afte r a complete exam, the pl1\sician 
may refer the ol de r patient to a mental 
health specialist for further study and possi
ble treatm ent. Be av.-·are that a few doctnrs 
may share so me of the negative attitudes 
about aging and depression and may not be 
interested in the complaints. In sist that 
your concerns be taken serious!~· or find a 
doctor who is willing to help . 

If a depressed older person refuses to gn 

along with evaluation and treatment . rela-



ti\'es or friends can be reassuring. Explain 
how treatment ,viii reduce s,mptoms and 

make the person feel better. In some cases. 
when an older person can't or ,,·on ·t go to 

the doctor's office, the doctor or mental 

health specialist can call and arrange a ,·isit 

to the patient's home. The telephone is not 

a substitute for the personal contact needed 

for a complete medical checkup. but it can 

break the ice. 

Don't avoid seeking help because ~·ou are 

afraid of how much treatment might cost. 

Often, the problem can be solved with 

weeks -: not months or years - of therapy or 

medications. Also, community mental 

health centers offer treatment based on a 

patient's ability to pay. 

For More Information 

You can find out more about depression 

and its treatments by con tac ting the follm,·

ing organizations: 

The National Institute of Mental Health ·s 

special DEPRESSION Awareness, Recogni

tion, and Treatment (0 / ART) Program 

offers several publications on depression. 

including, "If You're O,er 65 and Fe el in g 

Depressed ... Treatment Brings New 
Hope.'' Contact 0 / ART Puhlic Inquirie s. 

National Ins ti tttte of ~-fen ta! Heal th. 0600 
Fishers Lane, Room 1 SC-0:J. Rock\·ille. MD 

208:'57. 

The Nation al Depressi,·e an cl \la n i c 

Depressi\'e Association has o, er :WO chap-

l .S. DF.I' \!H\IF.','T OF HEAi.Ti! .-\:\I> I 11'\I.\\ SFR\'IC:ES 
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ters in the United States and Canada '"hich 
offer support to people \\'ith depression and 

their families. The~· sponsor ecluc;1tion and 

research programs anct distrih11te 

brochures. viclt'.otapes. and audio programs. 

Write to the Association at P.O. Bo\: 19:~9. 
Chicago IL 60fi90; (800) 826<)63~. 

The National Alliance for the i\lentalh Ill 
has a Medical Information Series that pro
,·i<les patients and families with information 

011 several mental illn~sses and their treat
men ts, including a publication "f\food Dis

orders; Depression and Manic Depres
sion." NAMI groups in all states prmide 

emotional support and can help people 

find appropriate local services. Write or 
call NAMI at 2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 
302. Arlington, VA 22201; (800) 950 :\.-\:\11 
(6264). 

The National l'vfental Health Association 

also publishes information on a \'arien of 

mental health issues. It has special informa

tion on depression and its treatm e nt. and 
pro,·ides referrals and support. Write or ca ll 

Ni\IHA, In formation Center. 1021 Prince 
Street. Alexandria,\ '.-\ 22314-2971; (8()0) 

969-6642. 

The National Institute on Aging offers 

information on a range of health issun that 

concern older people. Write to the \T\ 
Information Center. P.O . Box 81J.-J7. 

Caith ershurg. ~m 20898-8007. 

1992 .. ~. 
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Symptoms of Depression 

1. Moodiness 

2. Change in sleep pattern 

3. Change in appetite 

4. Loss of interest in things 

5. Fatigue 

6. Unusual sadness 

7. Unusual crying 

8. Irritability 
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ABC THINKING 

A. ACTIVATING EVENT 

B. YOUR THINKING 

C. FEELINGS AND BEHAVIOR 



Cost-Benefit Analysis 

Sometimes people have difficulty giving up negative 
emotions, without realizing that it is hurting them. 
ex. I have the right to be angry. 
I deserve to feel guilty because I'm a rotten person. 
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Ask yourself "How will It help me and how will It hurt me 
to feel this way? What are the benefits and what are the 
costs of this feeling? 

How will your anger help you? Will it help the other 
person? 
How will your anger hurt you? Will it hurt the other 
person? 

Cost-Benefit Exercise 
* You forget to take your medicine just when you swore 

* 

* 

* 

* 

You would remember it. 

You lost your glasses three times today. 

Your friend was late to pick you up for a meeting and 
now the two of you will be late for the meeting. 

Your family takes everything you do for granted. 

You have moved and had to give up your home, close 
friends, and familiar places. 



Appendix I 
Lesson Plan and Handouts for 
"The Wise Use of Medication" 
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Title of Class: The Wise Use of Medication 

Objectives 

Upon completion 
of this class the 
participant will be 
able to: 
1 . Discuss the 5 
safety precautions 
of taking medication. 
2. Discuss 4 
recommendations for 
storage of medications. 
3. List the 3 most 
common side effects 
of each of his/her 
medications. 
4. Discuss 5 questions 
everyone should ask 
concerning medication 
new to them. 
5. Discuss steps to take 
for accidental 
mis-medicating oneself. 

Content 

The content of 
this class is 
the wise use 
of medication, 
to include a 
discussion of 
information 
needed about 
medication, 
storage 
guidelines, 
side effects 
of individuals' 
medication, 
and steps to 
take in the 
case of 
mismedication 

Time Frame 

One Hour 

Teaching Methods 

1 . Discussion with 
illustrations; emphasis on 
the different effects 
medications may have on 
the elderly. 
2. Handouts. 
3. Discussion of side 
effects of participants· 
medication. 
4. Discussion of safe 
storage of medication. 
5. Preparation of 'med 
card' to carry in billfold. 

I---' 
I---' 
\..D 
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National Institute on Aging 

Safe Use of Medicines by Older People 
Drugs can be wonderful tools for the care 

of patients of all ages. In fact. the growth of 
our population over the age of 65 can be 
attributed at least in part to the availability 
of effective medicines and vaccines. But in 
older adults drug use may have greater risks, 
especially when several drugs are taken at 
one time. 

People over 6?> make up 13 percent of 
the American population, yet the\· take 30 
percent of all prescription drugs sold in th is 
country. As a group, older people tend to 
have more Iona-term illnesses-such as ar-n 
thritis. diabetes. high blood pressure. and 
heart disease-than younger people. And 
because thev often have a number of dis
eases or clis~1bilities at the same time. it is 
WT\' common for them to be taking mam· 

different drugs. 

In general. drugs taken b\ older people 
act dillnenth· from the ,(a\· thn- do in young 
or middk-ag~·d people. Tl.1is isprnhahly the 

result of' tlw normal changes in hod\ makeup 
that occur with age. For c~amplc. as the 
b< >ch- <rrows older. the J)crccn t of ,,·atcr and 

. t, 1 · 1 
lean tissue (mainh· muscle) dccrc;tses. ''" 11 c 

the percent of L~t tissue incn·ascs . T h c~c 
ch,mgcs can affe ct the time ,L drng sta:·s 111 

the bod\· and the amount absorbed by bod: 
tissues. 

The kidneys and the liH·r arc tm) irnpor

tan t organs r~:sponsibk for hrcaki ng drnn1 

and tTmm·in<r most drugs from the b()(h·. 
t, . . 

\ 1\"ith age, these m·gans begin to function 

less efficiently, and thus drugs lea\'e the boch· 
more slowly. This may account for the fact 
that older people tend to have more unde
sirable reactions to drugs than do younger 
people. 

It is important to remember that "drugs" 
include not only prescription medicines 
(those ordered by a doctor and dispensed 
by a pharmacist) but over-the-counter 
(OTC) medicines as well (those bought and 
used , ·ithout a prescription) . Drugs pre
scribed by a doctor are usually more p<nrer
ful and have more side e ffects than OTC 
medicines. \et many OTC drugs contain 
strong agents, and when large ciuantities are 
taken. they can equal a dose that \\·oulcl 
normally only be available by presc ription. 

Some substances, in c luding \·itamin .'i. 
lax ;lti\'(' S, cold rem e dies, a n tac ids . and a le< >
hol. can also lead to serious problems ii 
used too ol'tcn or in cornhin;ttion ,rith nT

tain other drugs . 

There is muc h that Y<>ll and \'(lttr L1111ih 
can do to rcdun· the risks of drug ll\C . lh 
learning about the drugs you takt· and tlH'ir 
possible side effects , you can li <' lp bring 
about safer and faster treatn1<.·11t n ·•\ldts . 
Some basic rules for sak clrllg ttst· ;ire ;1s 

follmvs: 

• Take exactly the amount of drug pre
scribed by your doctor ai1d f'ollm,· th<' 
dosage sc hcdttlc as closely as possible. II 



you have trouble or questions. call your 
doctor or pharmacist. 

• l\ledicines will not produce the same 
effects in all people. Never take drugs 
prescribed for a friend or relative, even 
though your symptoms may be the same. 

• Always tell your doctor about p;1-;t problems 
you have had \\ith drugs (such as rashes, 
indigestion, dizziness, or lack of appetite). 
vVhen your doctor prescribes a new drug, 
be sure to mention all other medicines you 
are currently taking-including those pre
scribed by another doctor and those you 
buy without a prescription. 

• Keep a daily record of the drugs you are 
taking, especially if your treatment sched
ule is complicated or you are taking more 
than one drug at a time. The record 
should show the name of the drug, the 
doctor who prescribed it, the amount you 
take, and the times of day for taking it. 
Include a space to check off each dose as 
you take it. Keep a copy in your medicine 
cabinet and one in your wallet or pocket
book. 

• If child-proof containers are hard for you 
to handle, ask your pharmacist for easy
to-open containers. Always be sure, how
e\'er that thev are out of the reach of . , 

children. 

• !\,fake sure vou understand the directions 
printed on, the drug container and that 
the name of the medic ine is clearly 
printed on the label. Ask your pharma
cist to use large type on the label if you 
find the regular labels hard to reacl. 

• Discard old medicines; man:· drugs lose 
their effectiveness over time. 

• v\11en you start taking a new drug, ask 
your doctor or pharmacist about side 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
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effects that may occur, about special rules 
for storage, and about foods or beverages 
to avoid. Pharmacists are drug specialists 
and are able to answer most questions 
about drug use. 

• Always call your doctor promptly if mu 
notice unusual reactions. 

• New information about drugs and how 
they affect the older user is coming to 
light daily. You should occasionally re
view with your doctor the need for each 
medicine. 

Remember that a chemical agent strong 
enough to cure an ailment is also strong 
enough to cause harm if it's not used wisely. 
Although you should ne\'er stop taking 
medicines without medical ad\'ice, if you 
feel any drug is doing more harm than good, 
don't be afraid to discuss the matter with your 
doctor. He or she may be able to substitute 
another medicine that will be effecti\'e. 

Other Resources 

For more information on the safe use of 
medicines, contact the Elder Health Pro
gram, University of Maryland School of 
Pharmacy, 20 North Pine Street, Baltimore, 
MD 21201; and the Food and Drug Admin
istration, Center for Drug Evaluation and 
Research, Consumer and Professional ..-\f
fai rs (HFD-365), 5600 Fishers Lane. 
Rockville, MD 20857. 

To learn more ahout health and aging. 
write to the National Institute on Aging In
form atio n Center. P.O . Box 8057. 
Gaith e rshurg, M D 20898-8057. The !\IA 
distributes free Agf PngPs on a number of 
topics. 

1991 
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
FOR MEDICATIONS 

TAKING MEDICATION 

*Take the right medication. 

*Take the right dose. 

*Take it at the right time. 

*Take it in the right way. 

*Take it for the right problem. 

*Do not drink alcoholic beverages when you are taking 
medication. 

STORAGE OF MEDICATION 

*Store medication in a dry place. 

*Store · medication properly - some needs to be 
refrigerated, some should be stored away from light. 

*Throw away expired prescription or over the counter 
medications by flushing them down the toilet. 

*Store medication out of the reach of children. 

*Rinse out and discard old bottles - never use them to 
store other medication. 
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ASK QUESTIONS 

What is the name of the medication? 

What is it for - what is its purpose? 

How much should I take? 

1 23 

How often (times a day) and how long should I take it? 

What should I avoid? Any particular foods, drinks, other 
medicines or activities? 

What side effects should I watch out for? (Are there any 
special considerations, such as avoid sunlight?) 

MIS-MEDICATION 

If you think you have not taken your medication properly, 

call your pharmacist, POISON CONTROL at 670-2000, or 

call 911. 

SHORT ON $$$$$$ 

If you feel you cannot afford to take your medication as 

often as your Dr. wants you to, or if you cannot afford 

to buy It at all, talk with your Dr. and your pharmacist. 

Many drug companies make samples available to patients. 



Appendix J 
Lesson Plan and Handouts for 

"Men and Women and Self-Care" 
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Title of Class: Men and Women and Self-Care 

Objectives 

Upon completion 
of this class the 
participant will be 
able to: 
1 . Discuss lifestyle 
and disease prevention 
of heart disease, breast 
cancer, uteri an & ovarian 
cancer, prostate & colon 
cancer, testicular cancer, 
skin cancer, and 
sexually transmitted 
diseases. 
2. Demonstrate, on a 
model, breast self
examination and 
testicular self-exam . 
3. Discuss resources 
for financial assistance 
for mammography . 

Content 

The contents 
of this class 
are life-style 
risk factors 
of breast, 
colon, 
uterine, skin, 
ovarian, and 
testicular 
cancers, 
STDs, and 
detection and 
treatment 
resources. 

Time Frame 

One Hour 

Teaching Methods 

1 . Discussion with 
illustrations and 
handouts. 
2. Demonstration of 
self-breast exam and 
testicular self-exam, 
utilizing an ACA model. 
3. Return 
demonstrations. 

I-' 
N 
Ul 
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National Institute on Aging 

Age Page 
Cancer Facts for People Over 50 

Most people know something about cancer. 
But fear keeps many of them from finding 
out what they can do about it. Because many 
cancers occur more of ten in people 50 or 
older, it is this age group that has the most to 
gain from learning about symptoms of the 
disease. 

When cancers are detected early, they are 
more likely to be treated successfully. The 
chances of surviving cancer today are better 
than ever before. You can help safeguard 
your health by learning the early warning 
signs of cancer and having regular checkups. 

What Are Common Cancers and 
Symptoms in People Over 50? 

Lung: Cough that won't go away; cough
ing up blood; shortness of breath. 

Breast: Lump in the breast: change in 
breast shape; discharge from the nipple. 

Colon and Rectum: Changes in bowel hab
its: bleeding from the rectum; blood in the 
stool which appears bright red or black. 

Prostate (men}: Difficulty or pain while 
urinating; the need to urin;:ne of ten , espe-
cially at night. 

Cterus, ovary, and ceniix (women): Bleed
ing after menopause; unusual vaginal dis
charge: enlargement of the abdomen; pain 
during intercourse. 

Skin: Sore that does not heal; change in 
shape, size, or color of a wart or mole; sudden 
appearance of a mole. 

What If I Have One of the Symptoms? 

If you have one of these symptoms. contau 
your doctor as soon as possible to find out if 
an of[ice visit is necessary. Your svmptom 
may indicate ~n illness other than cancer. 
~em~mber, pam usually is not an earlv warn-
mg sign of cancer. · 

Some people, as they age, attribute medical 
symptoms to "growing older." Becmse of 
this, many illnesses go untreated. Don 't fail 
to mention syi:n ptoms to your doctor just 
because you think they are unimportant or 
normal for your age. Also, feel free to ask 
your doctor questions. and ask for furthe r 
explanation if you don't understand. Li st 
y_our questions before an off ice visit and take 
time to record the doctor 's answers. 

Are There Regular Medical T escs I Should 
Have? 

Even_ if you don 't have symptoms. there are 
certam tests needed periodic:alh after \'OU 

reach 50. It is even recommended that some 
begin at an earlier age. 

Your doctor can tell you ho\\' often \·o u 
should have specific tests . based ()!1 \'0Ur tntd · 
i~al history and generallv accepted guidf
lmes for the frequency of these tests. Somt 
may be requi red more often if \()U havt". had 
cancer befo re, have a family member \\'ith 
cancer, or have other medical condiriom. If 
you are over 50, the following are snme )l!g· 

gested tests that you should ha \·e as often ;s 
your doc tor recommends. 

/ r,ter , plea.,e , 



Gualac test: One or more small stool sam
ples are examined for possible traces of blood. 
Blood in the stool can be a symptom of colon 
or rectal cancer. There are simple kits for col
lection of samples at home and mailing or 
delivering to the doctor. 

Rectal exam: This test, an examination of 
the rectum with the doctor's gloved finger, 
can detect prostate tumors in men and rectal 
tumors in men or women. 

Slgmoidoscopy or "procto": This is an ex
amination of the rectum and part of the colon 
with a lighted instrument. 

Pelvic examination and Pap test: The pel
vic exam is a check of the female reproductive 
organs. The doctor, using a small instrument 
and gloved fingers, checks the vagina, uterus, 
and ovaries for any sign of a problem. A Pap 
test, also called a Pap smear, is usually done 
at the same time. It is a painless test which 
involves removing cells from the cervix and 
examining them through a microscope to see 
if thev are abnormal. Your doctor may 
recom~end stopping the tests after 60 if 
vou've had two consecutive normal tests or if 
you've had a hysterectomy. 

Breast examination and mammography: 
Women should have their breasts examined peri
odically to check for changes such as a lump 
or thickening. A mammogram (an X-ray of 
the breasts), which can detect tumors even 
before thev can be felt. is recommended for all 
women o~er 50. Check that the equipment 
used for mammographv exposes you to the 
lowest possible dose of radiation. Generally, 
the amount should be less than I rad (a mea
sure of radiation dose) for each breast. 

In addition to tests performed by a doctor, 
women should practice breast self-examina
tion (BSE) monthly to detect lumps or other 
changes in their breasts. To learn how to do 
BSE ask vour doctor or nurse, or call the 
Can~er I~formation Service (see phone 
numbers listed below) for a free booklet. 

1 · s. OF.P.\RT\IE:'ff OF H~.\L n-! .\NO Ht:\1.-\.'I SERVICES 
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A positive result on anv of these medical 
tests does not necessarilv mean you have 
cancer, but it may indicate a need for more 
testing. If a tumor is suspected. a test called a 
biopsy is done. A piece of the tumor is 
removed surgical! y and examined microscop
ically to determine whether it is cancerous 
(malignant) or noncancerous (benign ). 

What If I'm Told I Have Cancer? 

If tests show you have cancer, you should 
begin treatment right away. Cancer is a dis
ease in which cells grow abnormally. If left 
untreated, the cells continue to grow and 
eventually invade healthy tissue. 

There are a number of treatments that mav 
be used for cancer. To ensure that you will b~ 
comfortable with your decision to have a par
ticular treatment, you may want to seek the 
opinion of more than one doctor. Ask your 
doctor if you should see an oncologist (a 
cancer specialist). It is important to ask ques
tions about your diagnosis and what results 
are expected from the treatment. 

How Can I Get More Information? 

The Cancer Information Service (CIS ). a 
program of the National Cancer Institute. is 
available to answer your cancer-related ques
tions. Call, toll-free, I-800-422-6237, to find 
the office serving your area.• It's easier to 
remember that number as 1-800-4-CANCER. 
CIS staff can confidentially answer your ques
tions and mail you free booklets about you r 
cancer concerns. Spanish-speaking CIS staff 
are available in the following areas (daytime 
hours only J: California, Florida, Georgia . 
Ill inois, northern New Jersey, New York , 
J!1d Texas. 

•There are two areas not served bv this tol l -frt>e 
number. They are Alaska . l-800-638-60i0. and Hawa ii. 
Oahu. 524-1234 (neighbor islands call co llect ) 

Reprinted Septem ber J 9Si 
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SHOWER CARD 

THE SUSAN G. KOMEN 
BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION 

BREAST 
SELF-EXAM 
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Gnce ~ach month i:i l 
sa~e !lme. checK ;or 

lump. hard knot. 
thickening or 
discharge . 
Once a year. see 

:,iour doctor about a 
'11 ammogram. 

Report any changes to 
a physician 

IN THE SHOWER 
Raise arm as shown. Fingers flat. 
mo\'e o\·er breast in pattern shown. 
including armpit area. Use left hand 
for right breast. right hand for left 
breast. 

BEFORE A MIRROR 
Lt11)~ ftlr any (k1ngcs in shape or 
l'lllltour of brea-.t. \t1tc any S\\ elling. 
di111plin~ ur s~in. tlr d1a11ges in the 
,Jin () r nipple . Fir,t. in , rcct brc:1 , t, 
with arms at your sides. Next. raise 
arm, hi~h n\ crhe:id . 
Then re,t palm, t)fl hi!' ' :md pre, , 
dt)\\ 11 firm I: t(1 Ile\ lhc,t lllll\l' b . 

Left and right hrc:t,i '-'- i 11 nl,t llli.ttl'h 
c\ actl :- fc\, ,, llll1cll· , hc:hh Lh 

LYING DOWN 
Put ,1 pill()\\ u11d(·:· 1i;!1t ,hl1uldcr :l!ld 
;1r111 behind hL\td ,1, ,ii \ •\ \ 11. Fii1~ : r" 
lbt. u ,c kit hand t, 1 j' r\_·, , ~~·,1t !:- i 11 
ci 1n 1l ;1 r 111l1ti1111 l1h.'lu t.l ,: :1rrn1~it ;111d 
(lh> t :11 \ \l 1·r1li1l l', iil ,1ri1 , , 11 \_, t1 i h.' it)\\ 

hrc;i , t. Rl'J'L': ll u,1 11~ lirnh.'r J'l"L',,llll'. 

CL' IHI: '-lJll ('L'/l' 11iJ1rk 11 1 (hl'l'K f1,r 
di'-l-hdr~L'. RL'Jl\.\tl i1,1 kit hri.\t,t 

1-800-l'M AvVARE 
I KOMHJ HELPLH-JE H00·.162-9273} 
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Do you have a minute? 

It could save you a lot.. .. 
maybe even your life l 

f!ii!l?I One of every nine women 
will experience breast 
cancer during her 
lifetime 

fU!L!i!I Women whose mothers or 
sisters have had breast 
cancer are at high risk 

fa@Vi! I Early detection is the best 
protection 

For help and information, call the 

Breast Cancer Awareness Program 

Abilene YWCA 

677-5321 
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SCREENING TESTS FOR WOMEN 
:li> Pelvic Exam: Checks for growths in 

a woman· s cervix, uterus, ovaries 
and vagina. 

::.> Hreast Exam: Checks for hreast lumps 
or changes should be done during regular 
exams by a doctor. Remember. breast 
selr-exam should be Jone monthly. 

,... Pap Smear: Detects the presence or 
cancer cells in a woman's cervix. uterus 
and vagina. 

:.--- Mammography: X-rays which check for 
hreasl lum ps too small to be felt hy a 
breast exam. 

SCREENING TESTS FOR WOMEN* 

Pelvic Exam Every 3 years. Annually 
after age 40. 

Breast Exam Self-exam monthly. 
Starting at age 20, by 
physician every 3 years 
(if no symptoms) or at 
routine preventive health 
maintenance visi ts. until 
age 40. After age 40, 
annual exams by 
your doctor. 

Pap smear Annuall y. (A fter three 
normal results. the test 
may be performed less 
frequently.) 

Mammogram Baseline by age 40. 
Every 1-2 years to age 
49. Annually over 
age 50. 

* Your employer or health care provider 
may have schedules of their own or 
specific recommendations based on your 
health status or health risks . 

TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR 
HEALTH AND YOUR HEALTH CARE 
Like it or not. you or someone you care for wi II 
eventually be faced with difficult medical or 
surgical decisions . Since most health care is not 
an emergency, you usually have time to decide 
which procedure is right for you. Too often. 
decisions about a particular treatment are made 
without really knowing what will happen. or 
whether the treatment will solve the problem . 
To make the best decision, two things 
must happen: 

l. You need lo ask the right questions lo get 1li1.: 
right information. 

2. You need lo be able to choose the best option 
for yourself. 

To help you organize your questions about a 
recommendecJ procecJure. here is a checklist 
based on the word PREPARED. 

PREPAREDrn FOR HEALTH CARE DECISIONS 

P Procedure. What procedure or course 
of action is the doctor suggesting? 

R Reason. What is the reason for the 
procedure? 

E Expectation. What benefit can you 
reasonably expect from this procedure? 

P Probability. What are the ocJds that 
you will get the benefit you hope for? 

A Alternatives. What other choices are 
available? 

R Risks. What possible complications or 
side effects may happen? 

E Expense. What about costs? 

D Decision. How do you participate in 
making the decision? 

PREPARED™ is a registered 1radcmark ol llcallh Care Works . 
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WHY YOU SI IOULD EXAMINE 
YOUR BREASTS MONTHLY 

Most breast cancers are first discovered by 
women themselves. Since breast cancers 
found early and treated promptly have 
excellent chances fur cure, learning how to 
examitu· your breast properly can help save 
your life. 

Use the simple 3-step breast self-examina
tion (llSE) procedure shown here. 

rn 
Before a mirror: 

Inspect your b reas ts 
with arms at your 
sides. Next, raise your 
arms high overhead . 
Look for any changes 
in shape or contour of 
each breast, a swelling, dimpling of skin or 
changes in the skin or nipple . 

Then, rest palms on hips and press down 
firmly to flex you r chest muscles . Left and 

- right breast will not 
exactly match - few 
women 's breast do. 

Regular inspection 
shows what is normal 
for you and will give 
you confidence in 
your examination. 

rn 
Lying down: 

Lie down. Flatten your right breast by 
placing a pillow under your right shoulder. 
Fingers flat, use the sensitive pads of the 
middle three fingers on your ll'ft hand . Feel 
for lumps or chani-;es using a rubbing 
motion. Press firmly enough lo feel the 
different breast tissues . Completely feel all 
of the breast and chest area from your 
collarbone to the base of a properly iitted 
bra; and from your breast bone to the 
underarm. Allow enough lime for a com
plete exam. 

The dia
gram 
shows the 
three 
patterns preferred by 
women and their 
doctors; the circular, 
clock or oval pattern, the verlirnl strip, and 
the wedge. Choose the method easiest fur 
you and use the same pallcrn lo fee l every 
part of the breast tissue. 

Afll-r you have compldcly cx,1111int'd your 
rii;hl brL'asl, then exa111int' your left breast 
using the same nwlhod. Compare wh,11 you 
h,1\·e felt in one breast with the other. 

Fin,1lly, squeeze the nipple of each breast 
gently bl'lween the thumb and index finger. 
Any discharge, clear or blnody, should be 
rcpurll'd lo your dud or. 

[5] 
In lhe shower: 

Examine your breast s during d ba th or 
shower; hands glide edsier over wet skin . 
fingers llal, move gcnt•ly ove r every part o f 
each bre.i sl. Check fur any lump, hard knul 
or thickening. 

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO IF YOU 
flND A CHANCE 

If you find a lump or dimple or discharge 
during IJSE, it is important lo see your 
J oclor as soon as possible. Don't be fright
e,wd . Most breast lumps or ch,rnges arc not 
c.1 1Ker, but only your Joclor cc111 make lhe 
di agnos is. 
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YOU AND YOUR DOCTOR 
Taking rcsponsihility for your health 
care doesn't mean doing it alone. It means 
developing a partnership with your health 
care providers . 

To get the most out or your next visit to the 
doctor, use this checklist. 

> Bring a list of questions you want 
to ask. 

> Keep a written record or your symptoms. 
When <lid the problem begin? Be able to 
describe the symptoms clearly. 

> Have all important medical records sent to 
your doctor heforc your visit. 

~ Bring along any medications you're 
taking, including vitamins and supplements . 

-:r-- Write down unfamiliar terms and any rec
ommcn<led treatment or course of action. 

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR YOUR HEALTH CARE 
Like it or not, you or someone you care for 
will eventually be faced with difficult medical 
or surgical decisions. Too often, decisions about 
a particular treatment are made without really 
knowing exactly what will happen, or whether 
the treatment will solve the problem. To make 
the best decision, two things have to happen: 

I. You need to get the right infonnation . 

2. You need to be able to decide which option is 
best for you. 

To help you organize your questions about a 
recommended procedure, here is a checklist 
based on the word PREPARED. 

PREPARED'M FOR HEALTH CARE DECISIONS 
P Procedure. What is the name of the 

procedure and what specifically will be 
done (in words l can understand)? 

R Reason. What is the reason for the 
procedure? 

E Expectation. What benefit can I reason
ably expect if this procedure is done? 

P Probability. What are the odds that I will 
get the benefit l hope for? 

A Alternatives. What other choices are 
available? 

R Risks. What possible complications or side 
effects may happen? 

E Expense. How much will this cost? 

D Decision. How can I participate in making 
the decision 7 

PR EPARED™ for Health C are is a registered tradema rk of 
HcallhCare Works 
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RISK FACTORS FOR MEN 
Men Jie earlier than women from nearlv 
every cause of death. But early Jeath fr~m1 
some diseases can be prevented. You can take 
responsihility for your own health hy learning 
simple skills and making positive changes in 
three areas. 

> Lifestyle and Disease Prevention 

. > Self-Examination 

> Preventive Screening 

Heart disease and cancer of the prostate and 
colon are major health risks for men. Self-exams 
and regular 11,cdical checkups arc the hest 
methods for early detection and treatment. 
Overall good health is your best prevention. 

HEART DISEASE 
Heart disease kills more men than any other 
disease. The major risk factors for heart 
disease are: 

> Being male 
> Cigarelle smoking 
> High cholesterol 

(higher than 
200 mg/di) 

> Family history or 
heart disease 

> High blood pressure 
> Diabetes 
> Lack of exercise 

While some risk factors. like heing male, are 
uncontrollable. cigarette smoking, high choles
terol. high blood pressure and not exercising are 
generally within your control. To help reduce 
your risks: 

> If you smoke. STOP. 

> If your cholesterol is 200 mg/di or higher. 
reduce your dietary fat intake to no more 
than 30% of your total calories and exercise 
regularly.* 

> Keep your blood pressure at approximately 
120/80 or below. Maintam normal weight, 
exercise. Jrink in moucration , if at all. and 
reduce sodium intake.* 

> Exercise at least 20-.10 minutes, 
3 to 4 ti,rn.:s per week . 

PROSTATE CANCER 
The prostate is a walnut-sized gland that sits 
above the rectum and produces some of the tluid 
in semen. Often, cancer of the prostate causes no 
symptoms. When symptoms do occur. lhcy an~ 
often confused with urinary problems. Cancer of 
the prostate is rare in younger men. but is the 
third most common cause of cancer death 
among men 55 years and older. 

After age 20, a prostate exam and hlood test 
should be done every three years and annually 
after 40. This can detect early growths. allowing 
for early "treatment."** 

COLON CANCER 
Cancer of the colon and rectum is the second 
leading type of cancer in men. Symptoms include 
blood in the stool or changes in bowel movement. 
Fo11unalely, it can often be successfully treated if 
detected early. Tests include a digital exam. a 
stool sample to detect occult (hidden) blood, and 
a sigmoidoscopy ("sig") which uses a lighted 
tube to view your rectum and lower colon for any 
abnom1alities. ** 
Reduce your risk of colo-rectal cancer by: 

>- Eating a low-fat, high fiber diet including: 

• Fiber-whole grains, cereals and breads; 

• Vegetables and fruits rich in vitamins A and 
C--carrols, dark leafy greens and citrus fruits; 

• Cruciferous vegetables-broccoli. brussels 
sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower and kale. 

>- Eating less smoked and barbequed foods and 
nitrite-cured foods such as bacon, ham, 
sausage and bologna. 

>- Limiting alcohol to 2 ounces or less daily. 

> Maintaining normal weight. 

•1r diet anti exen:ise changes do11 ·1 reduce your cholesterol 
or hloo<l pressure you may need medication . Consult your 
primary care physic ian . 
••specifi c screenin g recommendations arc dependent on 
your health nsks . 

TESTICULAR SELF-EXAM 
Testicular cancer is one of the most c0mmon 
cancers i 11 men ages I 5 to 35 . Every man. I 5 
or older. should practice a monthly testicular 
sdf-cxam. 

I. Support the testicles in one hand and kel 
each with the other hand. 

2. Gently roll each testicle between the thumb 
and Lhc lingers . Gently 
separate the tube-like 
structure from the testicle 
with your linger and 
examine the testicle. 

3. Fed for any swelling 
or lumps . 

4. tr you dclect swelling or lumps. sec a 
doctor without delay. 

SKIN SELF-EXAM 
Many men, especially those who work out
doors. are at increased risk for skin cancer 
(melanoma). Most skin cancers. if detected 
and treated early, can be cured. A monthly 
skin self-exam can detect changes before they 
become health-threatening. 

Examine your skin carefully. Look for the "A. 
B. C. D" warning signs of skin cancer or other 
skin changes: 

> Asymmetry. Notice if moles are not 
uniform in shape. 

~ Borders. Irregular and notched edges 
of moles. 

> Color. Look for areas that appear blue. 
black. brown. or while. often with a red 
line aroum.l the borucr. 

~ Diw11<·ler. tr the mole or growth is larger 
than a pencil eraser. see a doctor. 

Also. sec a d()(.:tor for any skin spot that slal1s 
hlccding. itching. or rapiJly i11crcasi11g in size. 
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AIDS and Older Adults 

h eno11e is 1alking ;iho1 1L .--\ I l)S (acquired 
i 111111 u nodeliciencv sn1d ro111e ). bu I few 
111e11tio11 hm,· this dlse;se affects older peo
ple . \o \,·011der so 111a11\· older adults 
helie,·e thev are not likeh· to become 
infected. · · 

The fact is that as 111~t11\· as IO percenl of 
all .-\IDS cases reported ha,·e invoh·ed peo
ple aged 50 and o,er . And man,· more 
older people are helieYecl 10 be infected , 
although not yet experiencing s~·mproms. 

What Is AIDS? 

The .-\IDS ,·irus (also called the human 
i111111t111rnleficiem:r rinrs or HI\ ' ) rran:ls in 
1hc hlood s1rea111· a11d afft"CIS the in11111111 e 
s,·stem. IL preYerlls the bodv from effec
d,·ely fighting infectious dis~ases so th~it 
HI V-i11fenecl person~ can e;1srh heco111e di 
1, itl1 serious i11frcrio11s or c;1ncers. \\ 'hen 
,karh occurs. it usualh resuhs from 011e of 
1 hese diseases. 

People \,ith .-\IDS of'1e11 ;1ppe;1_r health,· 
lor ;1 lo11g 1i111t' after heto111111g· 111kt 1ecl ._ 
\c;1rh 1c11 ,·ears is 1he ;l\c·1;1gc lc-11g1h ol 
1in1 c after ·a perso11 IH'lOllll'S i11lt:c 1cd 
before disease s,111p10111s 111a1· beg111 lo 
;1ppcar. 

.\ 1 l>S is spre;id frn111 pcrso11-H_>-pt-rson 
tl1rnugh 1hc e:-.:ch;111gc of li()(h ll 111ds. s11ch 
as .SCllll'll ;111cl blood . F1>r the 1110~1 part. the 
1 ir 11 s is spread IJ\· st ·:-.: 11;d t '.111r:1cl '.11· h,· 
sli;1ri11g drug 11 eccllcs ;i11d sn11rges \\II Ii a11 
i11frc1ed pt:rso11. 

()1ht:n,·ise . . \IDS is 1101 e;1,, to c: 1t cl1. 
Despite popubr helicls . . \ll>S i_s 1111/ sprc;trl 
Ill· 1110squiro !,ires . us111g ;1 puhltc 1elcpho11c 
or rcstroon1. being u>11ghcd or .s11t-e1.cd 011 
In· ,111 infected person. or 10111hi11g so111c
oi1e \,irh the disease . 

Older People May Be Especially 
Vulnerable 

\\ .ith increased age there tends I<> lie ;1 
decline in i1111m1ne s,ste111 fu11 uio11s . 111;ik
i11g older people mrn:e susceptible to a uri
et ,· of illnesses such as i11fectio11s ;111cl 

cancers . Because of these ch ;111 ge:- i11 
i111111u11e f1111ctio11 . .-\IDS ma v ,dlect older 
people differe11tlv tha11 it clo~s the \OU11g 

Data from the Centers for Disease Co11r r()I 
suggest that most older persons i11fecred 
I\ ith rhe .-\IDS ,·irus h ;l\ e de, elllped 
disease s,·111pto111s 111ore 4uickh th.111 \<>1111-
ger patients. · 

The older popt1Lui1111 ;tlso ret ei, e, r lil' 
liighesr r;ire of hloocl tr,111sf11si1111, cl11ri11 " 
rc;uti11e 111eclical care . . -\s a result. rite set~ 
und most com111011 cause of .-\ IDS in peo
ple o,er age :iO (;1f1e r hrn111ise:-.:11;tl .111d 
bisexual aui,·ir,·) has hee11 e:-.:pos11re 10 crn1-
ra111i11ated blood rr;111sft1sill11s recei\ eel 
hdi,re JqK:i 1d1e11 rhc public hlllod s11pph 
\1·;1s 1101 hei11g screened fnr rhe \·ir11, . 
Blood banks 11111\· oiler the ;1ssur<11l\t· 111 
( le;i11cr l,lood prnd11< i... : l11111 t·\ lT. 1 IH· 1111111-
lier of' olclt-r pt-r,1111, 1rl u, n-cei,t·cl 11,11-
1.1111i11;11ecl l,lood ;ind 11'10 lll;t\ 11<>11 lil· 
1111i111e111io11;tlh· irdcc1i11g -;p,11,~c:-- or ,,1lw1 
se:-.:11,tl parr11ers re111;1i11s 1111k1111,1·11. 

.\ further complic;11 io11 i~ th;it nl<kr 
.\l l>S p;1t il'lllS 11·ho ILt\T \':llh ~\l llf>l< >llh 

;ire likck ro go n11di;i~110,nl. l\n :111,e t-; 11h 
s,·111p1rni1s ol · AI DS (..;ti< Ii :1s L11ig11t· . I<," ,,I 

;1ppcri1c. ;111d s11olle11 gl:i11dsl arl' ,i111il:ir 111 

otlwr 111orl' co11111101 1 ill11cssl'~. 111 ;11 1\ pn1-
plc-i11cl11d i11g heal! l1 pn11<:'ssirni;tl,-111;1 1 
clis111iss these as 'i\'lllpt11111., ,ii :1 111i11rn ;1il-
111c111. 

/11;·1.,-. /1/n1" ·1 



Prevention 

\kdic;tl t''lllTI, p1 ·l'cli1 r tl1;1t ;1 < 11rt' or 1;11-
ci11e to pre1t:11t .\ll).'i is 11<>1 likeh l(J iil' 
fC.u11cl i11 the 11e;1r future. This 111e;111., 1h;1t 
re,prn1sihilit, tor pre1e11ti11g rhe sprl';1d ,i1 · 
. -\ I l)S res is on e;1ch i11di1 id11;t1·, liel1;i, i()r 
(!()r ex;1111ple. 111;1ki11g the clinice to 11,c 
co11don1s 1,he11 sexual!, it11()h·ed 11i1h 
so111eo11e other tha11 a 11iutu;.ilh· faithful. 
u11i11tened partner). · 

Pre1e11tio11 he_gi11s 1,itl1 lc:1r11i11g rile 
hcts. Reliable i11forr11atio11 is ;l\:tibhlc lrn111 
111;1111· sources. For exar11plc. the Pul>lic 
Health Sen·ice se111 the brochure l '11rln-

1/r111rli11,r :H DS to e1·en ho111e i11 the l ' .S . 
(call 1-Trn0-342-. ..\ IDS · for a11orher co111·). 
and hotlines ha,·e been set up to answer 
specific questions. Additional resources are 
listed at the end of this fact sheet. 

Treatment 

Researchers continue working to u11der
sr;111d .-\ l DS and IHm to treat people 11 ho 
are alread1· infected. Treau11e11r for .-\IDS 
usualh· i11~·oh·es so111e for111 of drug t her
ap1·. such as .-\7.T (;11idotl11111idi11e~ 11 hicli 
is curre11th· being used 111 111,1111· pat1c1irs ro 
prolong life. i\le~1111 hilt: . ()r he,· pro111i~i11g 
drugs are also bemg tested. 

People 1rit.l1 .-\ID_S shOlr_ld sr,11 i11 rrnrch 
11ith a doctor ,rho ts 1,ell-11llorr11ed ;rl)l)tlf 
the latest . ..\IDS. rese;mh. For help fi11cling 
the na111e of an expert. call ;1 local u~1i1er
si11· medical school's department of 11dec
ri1;us diseases or call the :\ational .-\IDS 
Holline ( 1-Kllll-:l--!2-.\IDS/ . 

Resources 
There ;ire agencies or ce11ll'!." i11 111osr ciries 
rhat oiler testi11g. cou11sd111g . ;111cl other 
St'f'\ ices for persollS COll(l'rlled ;tlJottr 
,-\IDS. 111 addirio11. tlte foll()\\lltg loci! ;111d 
11atio11al organizations offer i11fnrr11;t11<>11 : 

l"_ .o,; . llEl'.\IH\rE'.\T OF rrE .\l.111 \ :'\ ll Ill .\I.\:\ .'it-:K \ .IU.S 

l .... (,()\ ' ~1-( ., \ II·'' l'kl~ll".t>ll· lf ~ - 1·.·~·1.-.,: 11 . : 1·.' 'IIUt MI·..: 

National AIDS Hotline 
1-,"-:IHl- :\..J.'..? - \ I [)S 

1 35 

( l-000-:\-l-l-Sll) \ Im .'ip;111i,li 
l-000-.-\l DS-,~Xq t·()r lie;1ri11g i111p;1irerl 1 

The ltorli11e ope r:tt n '..? [ l111111, ,1 rL1 1 . 
d ;rn ;1 11<:c k. It (Jll l' r., i1il r> r1 11. 11 i,111 , , ;1 
rr;111s111issir i11. pre,e t1tiri11. 1cs1i11g·. ;111cl l11t ;il 
referrals . 

American Red Cross 
.-\IDS P11lilic Ecl11cuio11 Ottice 
17:\o L S11t·e r. \"\\ 
\\ .;1slti11gro11. !) _( . . '..! fHHlf i 

Local ch;rpters rd· the .\111 e ric111 Reel Crci" 
oiler a 1·arien· of 1,rirte11 111;11cri;tls . 

National AIDS Information 
Clearinghouse 
P.O . Box (100:-{ 
Rockville. MD :!0830 
(30 I) 762-51 l I 
I-800--158-5 '.t, I 

The cleari11gltouse offers free gn1 e rn111t·111 
puhlicat io11s a 11d i11 Lir111;i r io11 ;i lic 1t11 
n:sources . 

National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases 
Otlice o f Co111111lt11icllio 11s 
Building :; I. Room 7.-\ :-3 '..? 
Bethesda. \f;1n l;111d '..?OXq'..? 

011 e of rile :\ ;1 1in11;tl l11 sri111 1n n l I k :tl 1!1. 
rhe \:L-\ll) 1,ill re:-po11d ro 11r-irte 11 req 11<',t, 
for inforr11;iti n 11 0 11 .-\ I l)S r cse;1rc li ;11ul 
cli11iral tri;tls of p romising tl 1t:r;1 pics. 

National Institute on Aging 
Public l11fm111 ;1 tici11 O lticc 
Federal B11ilcli11 ~. R , Hllll fi( : I '.2 
Bt· rl1es<l;1. i\ {;i n l:111d '..? fJ Kq '.l 
t:Hl I ) -!%-17:->~ 

011e o f till' :\ ;i 1i, i11 ;tl l11sriru1t·-; fll I k .tl 1l1. 
rlie \;I.-\ oilers i1il()rr11;1ric ,11 n11 ;i r;111~ v cd 
healll: iss11es th ;i1 c 01 1< lTl t () Ici er j>l'"j>I( ·. 

.J 11(r. I <),\ ' CJ 
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Helpful Telephone Numbers 
AIDS Related 

Taylor County Health Department 
2241 S.19th 
Abilene, TX. 

AIDS/STD Clinic 
317 Pecan 
Abilene, Tx. 

Texas Dept. of Health 
AIDS hotline 

National AIDS Hotline 
Hearing Impaired 

Call for Help 
633 Walnut 
Abilene, Tx 

AZT Drug Program 
Contact Number 

Taylor County Welfare Office 

300 Oak St. 
Abilene, Tx. (AFDC) 

Social Security Administration 
142 S. Pioneer 
Abilene, Tx. 

13 6 

915-692-5600 

915-676-7825 

1-800-248-1091 

1-800-342-AIDS 
1-800-AIDS-TTY 

915-673-8211 

1-800-255-1090 

915-67 4-1341 

915-698-1360 
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Title of Class: Safety After 60 

Objectives 

Upon completion of 
this class the 
participant will be 
able to: 
1 . Discuss 7 guidelines 
to help prevent falls 
and fractures. 
2. Discuss safety 
issues following a fall. 
3. Discuss the benefits 
of 'Friend Check'. 
4. Discuss method of 
joining 'Friend Check' 
at Rose Park. 
5. Discuss 3 types of 
crime citizens are 
most likely to encounter. 
6. Discuss 4 methods 
to prevent crime. 

Content 

The content 
of this class 
includes falls 
and 
fractures, 
and crime 
against the 
elderly. 

Time Frame 

One Hour 

Teaching Methods 

1 . Discussion with 
handouts. 
2. Demonstration. 
3. Return 
demonstrations. 
4. Sign up sheet for 
'Friend Check' . 

f--J 
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Crime and the Elder I y 
One of the biggest worries shared by older 
people is that they might be victims of 
crime. Actually, the rates of the three 
most serious crimes-murder, rape, and 
assault - are very low among the elderly. 
But crimes that do affect the elderly in
clude purse snatching, fraud, theft of 
checks from the mail, vandalism , and 
harassment (especially by teenagers). 

The impact of crime is greatest on the 
old because they often have limited bud
gets, frequently live in inner-city neigh
borhoods where crimes are more com -
man, and may be injured more easily in 
the course of a crime. 

Physical handicaps. such as a vision or 
hearing loss, can make the old easy prey. 
With diminished strength, older people 
are less able to defend themselves or es
cape from threatening situations. 

Sometimes the fear of crime can .be as 
harmful as crime itself. Fear is useful if it 
encourages appropriate protection. But 
experiencing needless fear over a long pe
riod of time can be ham1ful to one 's phys
ical and mental health. 

Crime Prevention 

At home the best crime prevention 
measure is to lock doors and windows . 
Almost half of all home and apartment 
burglaries occur because someone did not 
"lock up." In addition, these tips may be 
useful: 

• Use common sense . For example , 
when answering the door , look through 
the peephole or ask the visitor to i~entify 
himself or herself be/ ore you unlock 1t. 

. • . Mark val~abl~ p_roperty by engraving 
It with your dnver s license or state identi
fication number {available from your 
State Motor Vehicle Administration). 
Keep photographs of hard-to-engrave 
items. Make a list of the valuables in your 
home and keep it in a safe deposit box at 
the bank , if you have one. 

• Install good security equipment so 
your locks, doors, and windows cannot be 
broken easily. Many police departments 
have staff they can send out to evaluate 
your present equipment and make rec 
ommendations . 

On the street prevention means staying 
alert at all times, even in your own neigh· 
borhood. Walk with a friend when you go 
out, and be aware of places where crime 
can occur , such as dark parking lots or 
alleys . Here are suggestions for reducing 
your risks on the street: 

• A void dressing in a showy manner. 
Leave good or flashy jewelry and furs in a 
safe place . 

• Carry little cash and hand it over 
without question if you are attacked . If 
possible , do not carry a purse . Put your 
money and credit cards or wallet in an in. 
side pocket . 

• Have monthly pension or Social Se · 
curity checks sent directly to your bank 
for deposi t. 

Con games are attempts to swindle 
someone out of money, property, or other 
valuables. The con artist may, for exam
ple, pose as a bank examiner and request 
that you withdraw, and temporarily turn 
over to him or her , money from your bank 

(ovtr olea.u ) 



account. The swindler convinces vou that 
this is all part of a "test" the bank is con
ducting to uncover a dishonest bank em -
ployee. Don't withdraw money from your 
bank at the suggestion of a stranger. 

Consumer fraud is too often successful 
among the elderly. although people of all 
ages are victims. The following are com
mon schemes you should watch for: 

• Health insurance policz'es that ap
pear to pay gaps zn Medicare coverage
but don't. Check the policy with your 
state insurance commission, a lawyer, or 
the Better Business Bureau before spend
ing any money. 

• Glasses or hean·ng az'ds sold at bar
gain rates by unlz'censed salespersons. Ask 
your doctor's advice if you need to pur
chase a low-cost appliance. 

• Products advertised as mz'racle cures. 
This is known as "health quackery." Each 
year millions of dollars are spent on prod
ucts and devices advertised as cures for ar
thritis, cancer, baldness, and insomnia. 
Don't buy any product advertised to treat 
a condition that medical science has not 
yet found a cure for. 

• Contn'butions to chan'ty . Make sure 
the money goes to a legitimate charity. 

• Investment opportunitz'es that are 
"too good to be true. " If you are asked to 
withdraw a large sum from your bank ac
count, first talk over your plans with a 
bank representative. 

• Home repair frauds. Do not agree to 
let someone who is "just driving by" work 
on your home. Shop around before you 
spend money on home improvements. 

• Door-to-door salespersons who use 
van·ou.s types of pressure to get you to buy. 
If you have any doubt about whether or 
not you want the item, ask the person to 
come back another day. This will also give 
you time to call the Better Business Bu
reau to check out an unfamiliar company . 

U .S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND Hl.!MAN SERVICES 

What You Can Do 

Police estimate that more than half of 
all crimes go unreported . Victims should 
not be embarrassed or frightened about 
calling the police. Reporting crime can let 
police know where problems are in your 
neighborhood and will encourage better 
protection in the future. 

Many states have programs designed to 
assist victims of crime. There are also pri. 
vate assistance agencies in many regions 
of the country. To learn more about such 
resources in your area , write to the Na
tional Organization for Victim Assis
tance, 1757 Park Rd., N. W . . Washing
ton, DC 20010. 

The Food and Drug Administration 
can advise you on quack products and de
vices. Write to: FDA, Bureau of Medical 
Devices, Consumer and Regulatory Af
fairs Branch (HFK-131), 8757 Georgia 
Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910. 

The Crime Prevention Coalition (Box 
6700 , Rockville, MD 20850) can send you 
the free brochure Senz'or Cz'tz'zens Against 
Cnme , published by the U.S. Department 
of Justice. The Council of Better Business 
Bureaus has published a pamphlet enti 
tled Consumer Problems of the Elderly . 
Single copies can be obtained by sending 
a self-addressed stamped envelope to the 
Council of Better Business Bureaus , 1515 
Wilson Blvd . . Arlington, VA 22209. 

For more information about crime pre
vention for older people , contact the 
American Association of Retired Persons , 
Criminal Justice Services , 1909 K St . , 
N.W., Washington, DC 20049 . Also . 
your local police or sheriffs office may 
have a crime prevention unit to provide 
assistance in your area. 

J u ly 1982 
•u.s. a.-,.,.. ... , ~,.u,.,. o,.~ 1,1,-...s1 . >01noo12 
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Preventing Falls and Fractures 
.-\n injury from lalli11g c,n limit a per

son's abilitv to lead an actin: . independent 

lite . This is especiall\' true for older people . 

Each year thousands of older men and 

women are disabled. sometimes perm a

nentlv. by falls that result in broken bones . 

Yet manv of these injuries could be pre

vented by making simple changes in the 

home. 

As people age, changes in their \· ision. 

hearing, muscle strength. coordination. and 

reflexes ma\· make them more likelY to fall. 

Older pers~ns also are more likelv to ha\·e 

treatable disorders that ma\· affect their 

balance-such as diabetes nr co nditions of 

the heart. nervous system. and th yroi d . In 
addition. compared with vounger people. 

older persons often take more medicaiiom 

that may cause dizziness or lightheadedness. 

Pt-e\·e11ting falls is especial!,· important 

for people \\'ho han: osteoporosis. a co11di

ti1111 in which bone mass decre:1ses ~o t h at 

bones are more fragile and hreak eas ih·. 

Osteoporosis is a major cwse of hone frac
tures in women after 111enopa11se :.111d olclt-r 

people in general. For yeopk 1\ith Se\·ere 

osteoporosis . e\'en a 1111nor !all ma,· cause 

one or more bones to hreak . 

Steps to Take 

falls and accidents seldom ·~ j11 st happen .·· 

and man,· can be pre,-e11ted . Each of us c111 

take steps to make our homes safer and 
red uce the likelihood of !ailing. Here are 
some guidelines to help prt.:\·c:nt falls and 

fractures . 

• Have vou r ,·is ion and he:1ri11g tested reg· 

ularl y and properlv corrected. 

• Talk to vour doctor or pharmacist about 

the side effects of the medicines vou are 

taking and whether thev affect yo~r coo r

dination or balance . . -\sk for suggestions 

to re duce the possibilit\' of falling. 

• Limit your intake of alcohol. E\'e!l a sm a ll 
amuu nt of alco hol can <l isr u rb al reach· 

impaired balance and renexes. 

• Cse caution in getting up too quickh· 

afte r eating. lving clown. or resting . l.01, 

b lood pressure ma\' cause c!izzine~s a r 

these times. 

• l\ fake sure that the nighttime tempera
ture in ,·our home is ,H le;1st h.i "F. l'ro

lon gecl ex posure tn cold temper;lfurn 

ma\' cause a drop in boch· temper;irurc. 
which i11 turn ma,· lead to diaines, and 

lalli11g . ~[a11\· older people c111 11C>t l•>lcr

ate cold a~ l\e ll as \'fH111ger people c111. 

• Cse a ca11<.: . 1qlki11g stick . or 1-alkl' r to 
he lp m a int ain h ,da n ce on u11e\'l· 11 (>I 

u11Li111iliar grou nd or if \'OU s11111l'li111n 
feel clizz\' . l ·sc: special cau1io11 i11 1,alki11g 

ou tdoors 011 wet and in· paq:mcnt 

• \\'e;ir sup po rtin: ruhlicr-,,>led or l,,1,
hee led sh o es . . .\ ,·,>id ,,'t' ; l ri 11 g , m, 11, r Ir. 
~olccl slippers ()r 011h socb 011 ~t;iir, ;111CI 

\\'axed lloors. The,· make it 1cn c:;1\\ ((1 

slip. 

• l\ laintain a rc:gul;,r progr:1111 ol exc1 l i,l. 
to improve stre11gth and mu scle tone . ,111CI 



keep rnur joints. tendons. and ligaments 
more flexible . \la11y older people e11jov 
walking a11d swimmi11g . Mild weight
bearing acti1·iries. such as walking or 
climbing stairs. mav e\·e11 reduce the loss 
of bone due to osteoporosis. Check with 
rnur doctor or phvsical therapist to plan 
a suitable exercise program. 

Make Your Home Safe 

Many older people fall because of haz
ardous conditions at home . Use this check
list to help you safeguard against some 
likely hazards. 

Stai,ways, hallways, and pathways should have: 

• good lighting and be free of clutter. 

• firmlv attached carpel. rough texture. or 
abrasive strips to secure footing, 

• tightly fastened handrails ru~ning _the 
whole length and along both sides ot all 
stairs, with light switches at the top and 

bottom. 

B"throoms should have: 

• grab bars located in and out of tubs a11d 

sh01\'ers and near toilets. 

• 11011 skid mats. abrasi\·e strips. or carpet 

011 all surfaces that may get ,,·et. 

• nightlights. 

v .S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Bl'rlmoms should lun•f : 

• nightlights or light witches \\'ithi11 n:alh 
of bed(s), 

• telephones (eas1 to re;.ichJ. ne;.ir the 
bed(s). 

Lii•ing areas sho uld hatif: 

• electrical cords a11d telephone 1\·in.:s 
placed awav from 1,alki11g p;_iths. 

• rugs well secured to the floor . 

• furniture (es pecialh· 101,· coffee tables ) 
and other objects arranged so they are 
not in the way, 

• couches and chairs at proper height to 
get into and our of easily. 

For More Information 

For more complete information 011 sim
ple. relativelv inexpemi,·e repairs and safer,· 
recommendations for ~-our home . write to 
the U.S. Consumer Product Safetv Commis
sion. Washington. DC '.?0'.207: or call (80fl1 
038-2772 . The Commission also GIil se11d 
vou a free copy of the booklet Hu111,, Saji ·t_, 
Chl'ckfot for Older Cu11.1111111'rs. 

The National I 11stitute 011 .-\g i11g ,,fler, 
information on he ;ilth and agi ng . For :1 

complete list of puhli c 1tions . write lo tlit' 

:-.:I...\ Information Center. P.O. Box HWi,. 
Gaithersburg, i\l D '.ZOH~JH-80:, 7. 

1992 
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FRIEND CHECK 

Please sign the list below if you would like to be 
called daily for 'Friend Check' and if you are willing 
to call someone else to check on them. Please be 
sure and give your phone number. Beverly will tell 
you the name of your 'Friend Check' partner in one 
week. 

NAME TELEPHONE 

----------------------------

-----------------

------------------------- ---

--------------------

----------------------------

------------------------------------------



Appendix L 
Lesson Plan and Handouts for 

"Wellness: Skills for Lifestyle Change" 
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Title of Class: Wellness: Skills for Lifestyle Change 

Objectives 

Upon completion of 
this 
class the participant 
will be abel to: 
1 . Discuss 6 aspects 
of a healthy livestyle. 
2. Discuss which 
change s/he has 
decided s/he needs 
to make the most. 
3. Discuss methods 
of initiating change 
in lifestyle. 
4. Complete a 
'Smart Plan· on 
desired changes. 

Content 

The content of 
this class 
includes 
wellness skills 
that lead to a 
healthy 
lifestyle, 
alcohol use, 
and 
immunizations. 

Time Frame 

One Hour 

Teaching Methods 

1 . Discussion and 
handouts. 
2. Demonstration. 
3. Return demonstration. 

1----' 
~ 
Vl 



ASPECTS OF A HEAL THY LIFESTYLE 
(Wellness. (1988). Beaverton, Or: Great Performance Inc.) 

There are many aspects to wellness besides physical 

health; remember that wellness has spiritual and 

emotional aspects as well as physical aspects. 

ASPECTS OF A HEAL THY LIFESTYLE 
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Physical Fitness: Being 'fit' doesn't mean being a top 

athlete, it does mean being able to get thruough the day 

with energy to spare. If you begin a program of regular 

exercise you'll feel its benefits immediately. 

Nutrition: Good nutrition contributes to wellness. Eating 

for high performance is really a matter of making wise 

choices 90% of the time. These choices can help prevent 

heart disease, obesity, diabetes, and some type of cancer. 

Safety: There are many dimensions to safety, all of which 

are important to a wellness lifestyle. 



Stress 

practice 

Healthy 
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Management: Become stress resistant by the regular 

of stress management techniques. 

Relationships: People who have good friendships 

suffer less from physical and mental Illness than people 

who are socially isolated; they even tend to live longer. 

Daily Satisfaction: There are two important factors to 

consider in how you spend your time. These are; making 

certain you are doing something that meshes with your 

unique abilities and developing relationships with the 

people with whom you spend your time. 
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Aging and Alcohol Abuse 
Alcohol abuse among older men :i.nd 

women is a more serious prohlt'm than 
people realize. rntil recentlv. oldt>r prob
lem drinkers tended to be ignored hy hoth 
health professionals and the general pub
lic. The neglect occurred for several reasons: 
few of our older population were identified 
as alcoholics: chronic prohfem drinkers 
(those who abused alcohol off and on for 
most of their lives) often died before old 
age: and because thev are often retired or 
ha\'e fewer social contacts. older people are 
often able to hide drinking problems. 

~fore people are learning that alcohol 
problems can he successful!\· tn·ared at any 
age, and more are willing to seek help to 

stop their drinking. 

Physical Effects of Alcohol 

Alcohol slows down hrain acti\·it\·. It im
pairs mental alertness. judgn_icnt. ~ln·sical 
coordination. and reaction t1me-111cn.:as
ing the risk of falls and accidents. 

O\·er time. hean· drinking can cause pn
manent damage t;, the brain u'.1d central 
ner\'C>US svstern. as well as to the In·er, heart, 

kidneys. ,{nd stomach. 

Alcohol can affect the hod\· in un11s_u;~I 
wavs, making some rnedicil problems_ d11f 1-_ 
cult to diagnose. For examµlc. the effect of 
alcohol on the cardi0\·asnrl;1r sntem (~he 
hea rt and blood vessels) includes maskmg 
pain that might otherwise scrn: as . a wa.1:11-
. . t· lle·•r·t 'lt ·ick r\Irohohsm t,lll mg sign o .. .. • · · 

also prod lice s, rnptollls .~i mibr to tlio,1 · () f 
dementia: forgetfulness . rerlllcer! artentin11 . 
and confusion . 

Mixing Drugs 

Alcohol. itself a drug. is often harmful if 
mixed with other drugs. including those so ld 
hv prescription and those bought o\·er-the
counter. People o\·er 65 run the greatest 
risk of a had drug interaction since the,· 
make up 12 percent of the population and 
take 25 percent of all mectications . Also . 
older Americans are heavy users of O\'er-the
counter drugs. 

Mixing drug,- ,uch ;1s alcohol. rranci11il
izers, sleeping pills, pain killers. and anti
histamines-can be \·ery dangerous. For 
example. aspirin in some people causes 
bleeding in th e stolllach and intestines. 
Alcohol also irritates the stomach and. 
\\·hen combined \\'ith aspirin . ma,· increase 
the risk of bleeding. 

\\'ith advancing age. major changes <>ff ll r 
in the hoch·'s abilit\· to ;1hs11rh and dispm1· 
of drugs and alcohc;I. .-\11,·011t· \, ho drinks
even mo<ieratel,-,hould clit·rk ,,ith a doc
tor or pharmacist about pn,sihle drug 

i 11 teractions. 

Who Becomes a Problem Drinker? 

In old age. problem drinkers s;eern to lie 
one of two t\-pes. Till' first are cl11->11i r 
abusers. those\, ho han· 11scd alcohol ltca,·ih 
for man,· vcar,. .-\lrlwugh 1110,t chronic 
ahust:rs ~Ii~ h,· middlt: age . some s11rYiH· 



into old age .. -\pproxi111,11ch t\l(>-thinls or 
older alcoholics arc i11 this group. 

The second ti-pc begins l'XCessi1c drink
ing l;He in life. often i11 response to .. silll
ational .. factors: retirement. lo11ercd in
come. declining health. lor1t·liness . cir the 
deaths of' friends and lm·ed 011t·s. !11 these 
cases. alcohol is first used for temporary 
relief but later becomes a problem . 

Detecting Drinking Problems 

Not everyone who drinks regularh· or 
he;nilv is an alcohol abuser. hut the follow
ing actions indicate a problem: 

• Drinking to calm nerves. forget worries, 
or reduce depression 

• Losing interest in food 

• Gulping drinks and drinking too fast 

• Ll'ing about drinking- habits 

• Drinking alone with increased frequ e nc~· 

• Injuring oneself, or so111t·o11c clst'. while 

intoxicated 

• Getting drunk often (more than three or 
four times in the past ,-car) 

• :\ceding to drink increasing ,1mounts of' 
alcohol to get the desired effect 

• Frcqut'nth· acting irrit,1hlc . rcscnth1I. or 
wire,tsonahlc dwing 11< >1Hlrinki11g periods 

• Expnil'ncing medical. soci;tl. 01.· li1'.a11cial 
problems that an.: caused b,· drmkmg. 

l' .S. DFl',\RT\IF.:'-ITOF HE,\l.TH \:,.il l lll'\L\:'-1 SEK VICES 
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Getting Help 

Oldn prnhlt-111 dri11kns ;u1 cl .tl cc>l1t dic, 
ha,c· a11 1111 11 s11; dh good ch;11H t · lor 1T c ,,, _ 
en· hec111se thl'\· tend to st ;I\ · 1, ith 1re;1t111t·111 
pr<>gra111s. 

Cetting help Cll l hl'gi1111ith ;1 l;1111ih de,( -
tor or membe r or the clergY. thrcll1~li ;; 1<>! ;ii 
he;tlth departm e nt or snci;d senicn agt·11C T. 
or with one nf' the followin g orga11i1atio11": 

.-\lcol10li ts .-\11on,·111ous is a 10l11 11t1n lt ·l
lowship of' alcol10lits \\li()~e purpos(' i, 111 
help themsel\'es and eac h other ge t-d11d 
sta,·-soher. For information. call ,our Ioctl 
chapter or write to the national office at 
P.O. Box 40~). Grand Central Station. Ne1, 
'r'<>rk . NY lOln:t The .-\.A can also send ''>ll 

their free pamphlet. Timi' to Start Uvi11g. 

The National Clearinghouse for Alco hol 
and Drug Abuse Information is a Fedcr;tl 
information sen·ice that a11s11ers puhlic i11-
CJL1iries. distributes written mat eri al, . ;111d 
conducts literatu re searches. \\ 'rit e to tht·111 
at P.O. Box '.2:~-Vi. Rocbille . .\ID '.208:i '.2. 

The :\ational Council 011 .\lcoholi.~111 a nd 
Drug Dependence. Inc.. can refer vo u to 
treatment scn·ices in ,·011r area . \.\"rite to 
the national ht'adquartns ;11 I:.! \\ .est '.21 , 1 
Street. Nn,· York. 1\Y lOOlfl : or c;ill 
(800) NC:.-\-C-\I.L. 

The :\atin11al l11 stit1 1t <· 0 11 .-\gi11g nlfn, ;1 
,·arit·t~· of' rcsntllTCS Oi l ;1gi11g. \\ .ritc to till' 
~I.\ lnl orm;11in11 Ct·1111·r. P.O . Box XW,7 . 
(;aithnsl)llrg, :\ID '.208~18-XIF,, . 

/ CJ() I 

. . ~. 
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Age Page 
"Shots" for Safety 

Immunizations, or "shots." are not just 
for infants and children .. ..\dults also 
need to be immunized from time to 
time to be protected against serious in
fectious diseases. In fact, some im
munizations are more important for 
adults than for children. 

The U.S. Public Health Service 
strongly encourages older adults to be 
immunized against influenza. pneu
mococcal diseases (especially pneu
monia), diphtheria, and tetanus. 

Influenza 

Usually referred to as th_e "flu_. " in
fluenza is a highly contag10us disease 
that causes a variety of well-known 
symptoms, including fever . aches and 
pains, sore throat, runny nose. and 
chills. When older people get the flu . 
they are more likely to develop dang~r
ous complications such as pne_umonia , 
dehvdration (loss of water). weight loss. 
or o'ther possibl y serious problems. 

Because different strains of the in
fluenza virus tend to spread each flu 
season, a new vaccine is prepared each 
year. For this reason. it is necessary_ to 
recei ve a yearly shot. In order to g:1ve 
vour bodv time to build the proper 1m
munitv. it is important to get a flu sho t 
in early November, before the flu sea
son usually starts. 

Although side effects fro m fl u shots 
are slight for most people. there ma_r be 
brief, low-grade fever and some minor 

aches an d pains. According to the 
Centers fo r Disease Co ntrol. recent flu 
vaccines ha ve no t ca used the ser ious 
side effects tha t occurred in some 
people after the 1976 swine fl u vaccine. 

In addi tio n to the flu shot. an anci
~iral ~rug-a mant_ad ine-can pre,·ent 
infection by certain flu st rai ns . Th is 
drug can be used by peo ple who never 
~ad the flu vaccine or as extra protec
t10n by those who ha,·e been im
munized . Th is drug can also be taken 
soon after the early signs of flu are felt. 
Wh ile it d oes n 't actuall y pre,·ent in fe e
t ion. amantad ine can reduce fe ,·er anrl 
other flu symp toms. 

Pneumococcal Disease 

Pneumococcal bacteria can cause a 
number of in fectio ns. including tho._e 
affecti ng the lu ngs (pneumonia). the 
blood (bacte rem ia). or the cm·ering nf 
the brain (meni ngitis ). Older pe<;ple 
a re 2 to 3 times more likelv rh;in 
younger people to suffer · fro m 
pneu mococcal disease. which c111 be 
much more severe in older adult~ . 

At this time. medical experts agree 
tha t the pneumococcal ,·accine i, 
needed on lv ona. This one-time im
m unization p rotects against 87 pen-cnr 
o f the kinds of bacte ria that c;1use 
pneumococcal dise;ise . Some studies 
indica te that the you nger the patieric . 
the better the results. so it is best to he 
immunized as soo n as possible. Side 



effects (low fever and local soreness) 
are minor and go away quickly. In fact, 
the pneumococcal vaccine can be given 
at the same time as the flu shot without 
increasing the side effects. 

Tetanus and Diphtheria 

Most people have been immunized 
against tetanus (sometimes called lock
jaw) and diphtheria (a bacterial disease 
that affects the throat and windpipe). 
But a booster shot is needed every I 0 
years to keep you protected from these 
rare but dangerous illnesses . During 
everyday activities (such as gardening 
or outside recreation), the tetanus 
bacteria can enter a break in the skin 
and cause infection, so it is important to 
have a booster shot if you have a severe 
cut or puncture wound. 

In most cases, the tetanus shot also 
includes the diphtheria vaccine . The 
immunity for diphtheria also lasts I 0 
vea rs. The side effects of the shot are 
~inor and usually involve only local 
soreness and a slight fever. The 
Centers for Disease Control suggests 
the use of "mid-decade" (e.g .. 45. 55. 
etc.) birthdays as regular dates to re
view adult immunizations. 

Other Immunizations 

Because of particular exposures. or 
risks vou may need other unmumza
tions' iuch as ·those for hepatitis B or 
rubella. If you have any _questi?ns 
about your need for a particular 1°:
munization, call your local public 
health department or ask your doctor. 

If vou are planning to tra\·el abroad. 
I • < • 1 h l h check with your doctor or_ loc~ eat 

department about immu?izattons th at 
may be required or highly recom-

l".S . DEP.\RT\IE:--.:T OF HL\LTII .-\:--/1) Hl \f .-\:\ SERVICES 
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mended. Since some immunizations in
\'Ol\'e a series of shots. it is best to 
arrange for them to be given at least 2 
or 3 months before your trip. 

Keeping a Shot Record 

It is helpful to keep a personal im
munization record with the types and 
dates of shots vou have received, as well 
as any side effects or problems that you 
had. The medical records in vour 
doctor's office also should be kept ~ p to 
date. 

Widespread use of vaccines can re
duce the risk of developing a number 
of contagious diseases that can seri
ously affect older people. You can pro
tect yourself against these illnesses by 
including appropriate immunizations 
as part of your regular health care. 

Resources 

An informative booklet about this sub
ject. entitled Immunization of Adult5: A 
Call to Action, is available from the 
Centers for Disease Control. For a free 
copy, write to Technic~l Information 
Services , Centers for Dtsease Control. 
Center for Prevention Services, Oi\·i
sion of Immunization, Atlanta, GA 
30333, or call (404) 639-1819. 

A free booklet called Flu is a\·aib.ble 
from the National Institute of Allergv 
and Infectious Diseases. 9000 Rochille 
Pike . Bethesda. MD 20892, or call cm ) 
496-5 7 17. 

For more in formation about health 
and aaing, contact the National Insti
tute o~ Aging. Federal Building, Roo m 
6C 12, Bethesda, MD 20892. or c;.ill 
(301) 496-1752. 

Puhlic He:thh Scn·icc :\;.itional Institutes of Ht' .dth 



DECIDING WHERE TO START 

* What change do I need the most? 

* Which change will give me the best payoff? 

* Which change will bring me the fastest success? 

* If I need help and support to change, where will I 
get it? 

.,.._.....----.._ 
·"' ,, 

,./\ Physical /' ...... , 

.,~" \ Fitness / " 

/' \ / \ 
I . \ 

i Stress L .r \ 
/ Management \.. // Nutrition \ 
• \ I i t -x- --------: i Healthy } \ ; 
\ Relationships / \ Safety I 
\ I • ; 

\ f \ / 

\ / i f 

\ t Daily \ / 
" ... ,... / Satisfaction \ • 

'-../ ,>-" 
~ ... -~--·-- --
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WHERE l'M GOING TO BEGIN: _______________________ _ 

REASONS: --------------- . 
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SMART PLAN CONTRACT 

I, __________________ (your name), set the 

following goal for myself: 

The following people have agreed to help me: 

Person Method of helping 

I will give myself rewards at these milestones: 

I will keep track of my prog ress by: 

-------------------------- - ----

----------------------

Signed=----~--------------
Date: ___________ _ 
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CODE DATE -----
BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY 

Choose one statement under each letter that best 
describes you for the last seven days. Circle the 
number to the left of the statement you have chosen. 

A. 0 I do not feel sad. 
1 I feel sad. 
2 I am sad all the time and I can't snap out of 

it. 
3 I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it. 

B. 0 I am not particularly discouraged about the 
future. 

1 I feel discouraged about the future. 
2 I feel I have nothing to look forward to. 
3 I feel that the future is hopeless and that 

things cannot improve. 

C. 0 I do not feel like a failure. 
1 I feel I have failed more than the average 

person. 
2 As I look back on my life, all I can see is a 

lot of failures. 
3 I feel I am a complete failure as a person. 

D. 0 1 get as much satisfaction out of things as I 
used to. 

1 1 don't enjoy things the way I used to. 
2 1 don't get real satisfaction out of anything 

anymore. . · 
3 1 ·am dissatisfied or bored with everything. 
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E. 0 I don't feel particularly guilty. 
2. 

l I feel guilty a good part of the time. 
2 I feel quite guilty most of the time. 
3 I feel guilty all of the time. 

F. 0 I don't feel I am being punished. 
l I feel I may be punished. 
2 I expect to be punished. 
3 I feel I am being punished. 

G. 0 I don't feel disappointed in myself. 
l I am disappointed in myself. 
2 I am disgusted with myself. 
3 I hate myself. 

H. 0 I don't feel I am any worse than anyone else 
l I am critical of myself for my weaknesses 

or mistakes. 
2 I do blame myself all the time for my faults. 
3 I blame myself for everything bad that 

happens. 

I. 0 I don't have any thoughts of killing myself. 
1 I have thoughts of killing myself, but I would 

not carry them out. 
2 I would like to kill myself. 
3 1 would kill myself if I had the chance. 

J. 0 I don't cry anymore than usual. 
1 I cry more now than I used to. 
2 I cry all the time now. 
3 1 used to be able to cry, but now I can't cry 

even though I want to. 
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3. 

K. 0 I am no more irritated now than I ever am. 
l I get annoyed or irritated more easily than I 

used to. 
2 I feel irritated all the time now. 
3 I don't get irritated at all by the things that 

used to irritate me. 

L. 0 I have not lost interest in other people. 
l I am less interested in other people that I 

used to be. 
2 I have lost most of my interest in other 

people. 
3 I have lost all of my interest in other people. 

M. 0 I make decisions about as well as I ever 

l 
could. 
I put off r'naking decisions more than I used 
to. 

2 I have greater difficulty in making decisions 
than before. 

3 I can't make decisions at all anymore. 

N. 0 I don't feel I look any worse than I used to. 
l I am worried that I am looking old or 

unattractive. 
2 I feel that there are permanent changes in 

my appearance that make me look 
unattractive. 

3 I believe that I look ugly. 
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4. 

0. 0 I can work about as well as before. 
1 It takes an extra effort to get started at 

doing something. 
2 I have to push myself very hard to do 

anything. 
3 I can't do any work at all. 

P. 0 I can sleep as well as usual. 
1 I don't sleep as well as I used to. 
2 I wake up 1-2 hours earlier than usual and 

find it hard to get back to sleep. 
3 I wake up several hours earlier than I used 

to and cannot get back to sleep. 

Q. 0 I don't get more tired than usual. 
1 I get tired more easily than I used to. 
2 I get tired from doing almost anything. 
3 I am too tired to do anything. 

R. 0 My appetite is no worse than usual. 
1 My appetite is not as good as it used to be. 
2 My appetite is much worse now. 
3 I have no appetite at II anymore. 

S. 0 I haven't lost much weight, if any, lately. 
l I have lost more than 5 pounds. 
2 I have lost more than 1 O pounds. 
3 I have lost more than 15 pounds. 
I am purposely trying to lose weight by eating 
less: Yes No 
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5. 

T. 0 I am no more worried about my health than 
usual. 

l I am worried about physical problems such 
as aches and pains; or upset stomach, or 
constipation. 

2 I am worried about physical problems and 
it's hard to think of much else. 

3 I am so worried about my physical 
problems, that I cannot think about anything 
else. 

u. 0 I have not noticed any recent change in my 
interest in sex. 

l I am less interested in sex than I used to be. 
2 I am much less interested in sex now. 
3 I have lost interest in sex completely. 
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CODE DATE -----
MULTIDIMENSIONAL HEALTH LOCUS OF CONTROL 

This is a questionaire designed to determine the way 
in which different people view certain important 
health-related issues. Each item is a belief statement 
with which you may agree or disagree. Each 
statement can be rated on a scale which ranges 
from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (6). For 
each item we would like you to record the number 
that represents the extent to which you disagree or 
agree with the statement. The more strongly you 
agree with a statement, then the higher will be the 
number you record. The more strongly you disagree 
with a statement, then the lower will be the number 
you record. Please make sure that you answer every 
item and that you record only one number per item. 
This is a measure of your personal beliefs; obviously, 
there are no right or wrong answers. 

Please answer these items carefully, but do not 
spend too much time on any one item. As much as 
you can, try to respond to each item independently. 
When making your choice, do not be influenced by 
your previous choices. It is important that you 
respond according to your actual beliefs ~nd not 
according to how you feel you sh_ould believe or 
how you think we want you to believe. 

l . = Strongly disagree 
2. = Moderately disagree 
3. = Slightly disagree 

4. = Slightly agree 
5. = Moderately agree 
6. = Strongly agree 
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2. 
Form A 
_ 1 . If I get sick, it is my own behavior which 

determines how soon I get well again. 
2. No matter what I do, if I am going to get sick I 

will get sick. ' 
3. Having regular contact with my physician is the 

best way for me to avoid illness. 
4. Most things that affect my health happen to me 

by accident. · 
5. Whenever I don't feel well, I should consult a 

medically trained professional. 
6. I am in control of my health. 
7. My family has a lot to do with my becoming 

sick or staying healthy. 
8. When I get sick, I am to blame. 
9. Luck plays a big part in determining how soon I 

will recover from an illness. 
_ l 0. Health professsionals control my health. 
_ 11. My good health is largely a matter of good 

fortune. 
_ 12. The main thing which affects my health is what 

I myself do. _ 
13. If I take care of myself, I can avoid illness. 
14. When I recover from an illness, it's usually 

because other people (for example, doctors, 
nurses, family, friends) have been taking 
good care of me. 

15. No matter what I do, I'm likely to get sick. 
16. If it's meant to be, I will stay healthy. 
17. If I take the right actions, I can stay healthy. 
18. Regarding my health, I can only do what my 

doctor tells me to do. 



Form B 
1. If I become sick, I have the power to make 

myself well again. 
2. Often I feel that no matter what I do, if I am 

going to get sick, I will get sick. 
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3. If I see an excellent doctor regularly, I am less 
likely to have health problems. 

4. It seems that my health is greatly influenced by 
accidental happenings. 

5. I can only maintain my health by consulting 
health professionals. 

6. I am directly responsible for my health. 
7. Other people play a big part in whether I stay 

healthy or become sick. 
8. Whatever goes wrong with my health is my own 

fault. 
9. When I am sick, I just have to let nature run its 

course. 
_ 1 o. Health professionals keep me healthy. 
_ 11. When I stay healthy, I'm just plain lucky. 
_ 12. My physical well-being depends on how well I 

take care of myself. 
13. When I feel ill, I know it is because I have not 

been taking care of myself properly. 
14. The type of care I receive from other people is 

what is responsible for how well I recover from 
an illness. 

15. Even when I take care of myself, it's easy to 
get sick. 

16. When I become ill, it's a matter of fate. = 17. 1 can pretty much stay healthy by taking good 
care of myself. 

18. Following doctor's orders to the letter is the 
best· way for me to stay healthy. 




